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In short 

 

● Project fully implemented with success and positive stakeholder and 

participant feedback  

● 827 participants in National Seminars 

● 129 participants in trainings for Professionals 

● 464 participants in E-Training 

● 474 young refugees trained 

● 229 participants in International Conference 

 

● Comprehensive transnational research report 

● Model of transition of unaccompanied minors to the adult system 

● E-Learning portal 

● Declaration of project learnings and recommendations adopted 
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1. Summary  

 

According to the assessment by the WP 9 (internal evaluation and quality assurance) the Project 

CiSoTra has been implemented with success. The partnership has closely monitored the 

development of quality within the project, obtained feedback from participants of activities as 

well as key informants and reacted to suggestions and shortcomings were identified. As ch. 8 

demonstrates in detail, all performance indicators set in the Logical Framework Matrix, which 

were a part of the application, have been achieved to the degree that can be expected for this 

stage of the project. In some cases, the performance indicators were achieved at a level beyond 

the volume and details of the initial study. . 

All WPs have developed the activities foreseen in full to quality standards, among them a rich 

compilation of national research reports (167 p) and a summary report of 120 p, which includes 

detailed descriptions of good practices, methodological principles of intervention and policy 

recommendations on local, national and European level. The summary report includes a 

framework matrix of transition pathways for young refugees which will guide the development 

of a more detailed and operational model later in the project. 

Guidelines and materials for seminars with unaccompanied minors and young refugee adults 

have been developed and piloted. All partners implemented the piloting on the basis of 

concepts of intervention, which were adapted according to the lessons learned from the 

piloting.  

In the frame of the WP 3 and 4 a core group of social workers, volunteers, teachers and other 

actors in the field has been involved in the project in general and in specialized face-to-face 

training in two 3-day workshops in Naples. This core group has been instrumental in training 

additional actors in the field in face-to-face and online trainings.  

The project has been widely disseminated through national seminars, networks, print and social 

media.  

National Seminars (WP 3) reached out to a high number of  stakeholders. 

 

All quantitative indicators have been overachieved (planned vs. achieved) (see Annex):  

WP 3, National Seminars: 750 vs. 827 

WP 4 National Delivery: 75 vs. 108 

WP 4 International Delivery: 15 vs. 21 
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WP 5: 60 vs. 464 (131 finished) 

WP 6/7: 330 vs. 474 

International Conference: 150 vs. 229 

 

The partnership adapted the project to the special situation of the COVID pandemic. During 

2020 most activities, including all transnational travel, but also national activities, had to be 

moved to the virtual space or could be implemented only with restrictions of the number of 

participants. While this has been a limitation to some extent, the partners used the crisis as an 

opportunity to produce additional outputs, like a interactive version of the model (WP 8), 

updating the initial research, including additional good practice case documentation,  adding 

extra content - videos on good practices - to the E-Learning system. Also all insights and results 

from the project will be published in a book publication, whose script has been finished during 

the project and will be published in September 2021. 

In order to achieve all results the partners have decided to apply for a 3- month extension of 

the implementation period, which has been granted by EACEA. 

 

 

Overview of report 

 

The report at hand discusses the quality framework of the project (Ch 2). It also includes an 

overview of the main products follows (Ch 3), among them the results of WP 2 initial research, 

which is the basis for the further developments and activities. Ch. 3.5 summarizes the feedback 

on the programme testing. Ch. 4 reports the feedback obtained from the Advisory Boards. 

Ch 5 summarises the results of the process quality self-evaluation by partners. 

Ch 7 presents an overview of the general model of intervention in graphical format. Ch 8 

discusses the final state of the indicator framework, including an assessment of assumptions 

and risk as perceived during the project implementation. Ch 9 concludes the report with the 

overall conclusions and recommendations.   

2. General Approach of the Quality Assurance (Internal Evaluation) in the Project 

CiSoTra  

The aim and scope of the quality assurance internal evaluation of the “Civil Society for social 

inclusion of unaccompanied minors in transition to adulthood - learning communities for 
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shaping transition interfaces” (CiSoTra) project is one of a continuing internal self-evaluation 

of the project according to the quality criteria mentioned in the application. 

The project collected information and exchanged knowledge about international practices of 

transitioning migrated unaccompanied minors to the adult system. The project developed 

tangible products based on this knowledge, such as training materials for professionals and 

volunteer training and training of young refugees and a model of the transition process along 

with recommendations for policy makers. In addition, professionals and volunteers in the field 

exchanged and shared their knowledge and contributed to the materials. Pilot versions of 

interventions vs. the target group of young refugees have been piloted. The project therefore 

had a strongly developmental focus.  

Consequently, the internal evaluation and quality assurance within the project had to have a 

highly formative and developmental approach. Therefore the main criterion for IE and QA has 

been to support the self-reflection of the project partners during the development process, 

collecting information and knowledge and providing feedback useful for this development. 

This developmental focus has been balanced with a general monitoring of the key performance 

indicators that have been defined already in the application.  

Partners thereby provided the IE and QAs with their own feedback and expert assessment as a 

contribution to the project development. In addition to this, the information has been used to 

keep the external expert audience informed about the main outcomes and processes of the 

project.  

Methodologically this approach is based on concepts of developmental evaluation (Patton, 

M.Q.: Developmental Evaluation – Applying Complexity Concepts to Enhance Innovation and 

Use, London 2011) and Action Research (particularly the “critical friend” approach of Fricke 

(Fricke 2007)), but also a quite classical PCM approach of stimulating reflection and 

continuing improvement during the project. For a full discussion of the approach taken, see 

WP 8 O 1 “Methodological Guideline”. 

These stages have not been mutually exclusive separate stages. The quality assurance approach 

taken included micro-cycles of reflection, which aimed to enhance the reflectivity and quality 

of the work in every phase and to make sure that potential improvements are identified at any 

time and useful corrections are made on a continuing basis rather than only at the end of the 

implementation. 

Means to implement this reflection included: 

● Real-time collection and systematisation of relevant data and information based on 

the Basecamp project management and monitoring software 
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● Feedback by the partner responsible for quality assurance and all partners to all 

relevant project developments and product drafts in virtual and face to face partner 

meetings 

● Survey of Process Quality and suggestions for improvements and assessment of risks 

after each partner meeting (6 times) 

● High intensity and quality of communication among partners 

● Explicit and transparent decision making by all partners 

● Inclusion of key stakeholders on critical stages of the project, among other formats 

through National Advisory Boards, interaction in WP 4 and 5 “training” events, a 

final stakeholder sustainability survey. The final beneficiaries have been in close 

contact through the WP 6 and 7 events and the evaluation surveys within these 

“training”. 

The application of “CiSoTra” had already developed a clear and concise schedule of the 

activities. 

The first phase of the project involved a research phase (WP 2) resulting in identification of 

the state of the art of transitioning minors to the adult system for young refugees and related 

good practices as well as the needs and perspectives of the main stakeholders of the topics, as 

identified through focus group research.  

The partner responsible for the quality assurance has cooperated with the WP1lead in designing 

an appropriate methodology for researching the stakeholders and end-users needs. 

The quality assurance cooperated with the respective WP leads to design questionnaires and 

grids of guiding questions for getting feedback from stakeholders and end-users on the 

technical and pedagogical merit of the tool drafts within the National Advisory Board 

meetings, in preparation of the WP 4 and 5 “trainings” which were mostly designed as peer 

learning activities,  as well as additional surveys of appropriate target groups as needed.  

In order to make the outcomes of this work program measurable, this paper will discuss the 

current state of the set of indicators for the achievement of the aims of the project, which has 

been presented in part 6, p. 136ff of the application.  

Therefore, the role of the internal evaluation is distinct from the external evaluation and 

program management that will monitor and control the project from the perspective of the 

needs and indicators of the ERASMUS+ program as a whole.  

Nevertheless, the internal evaluation and its documentation has supported the interaction 

between the project promoter and the EACEA authority in every aspect, helping with the 
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representation and justification of project results and also in all other aspects where the data 

and evidence collected can be useful.  
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3. Summary of Main Products 

At the end of the projects all outputs have been produced. Some additional outputs have been 

produced due to the extension of the project and the additional funds that were made available 

through shifting funds from travel to intellectual outputs. 

 

3.1 Outcome of Initial Research: WP 2.3 Synthesis Report: Facilitating the Transition of 

Unaccompanied Minor Refugees to Successful Adulthood – Pathways, Critical Incidents and 

Building Life Skills Through Multi-Actor Cooperation 

In the scope of WP 2 the partners developed desktop research of literature and good practices 

of interventions for integration. Based on guidelines for this research 

(https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631691/uploads/956563709) the partners 

explored written material that had not been available for an international audience before, as it 

is largely available only in the national languages. Also a number of key informants were 

interviewed or were involved in focus group research. The outcome has been twofold: 

● The national reports, which comprise a synthesis of the relevant research in each 

country, along with original research in the form of focus groups and other expert 

input as well as the documentation of the most relevant national good practices, have 

been compiled in the report “Compilation of National Reports” (167 p.) 

● The synthesis report “WP 2.3 Synthesis Report: Facilitating the Transition of 

Unaccompanied Minor Refugees to Successful Adulthood – Pathways, Critical 

Incidents and Building Life Skills Through Multi-Actor Cooperation” (120 p.) 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631691/uploads/1363602188 summed up 

the situation in the partner countries, identified main actors in the field and their 

policies, undertook a SWOT analysis of these policies and identified, based on an 

analysis of the relevant literature, a state of the art methodological approach for 

transition pathways for unaccompanied minors to the adult system, along the 

dimensions of “outreach, stabilisation, orientation, insertion” along with aspects of 

coordination. Detailed policy recommendations are also included in the report.  

In the scope of the WP, a learning activity for partners’ staff allowed partners to get in touch 

with good practices of unaccompanied minors transitioning to the adult system in Naples, Bari, 

Taranto and Regensburg (among others initiatives “Daedalus.” “Noi & Voi,” several 

accommodation projects for youth, the Youth Refugee Services in Regensburg) all providing 

examples on the application of risk-factor identification as well as intervention measures. All 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631691/uploads/956563709
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partner meetings in the participating countries have been accompanied by such learning 

activities.  

One aim of the activity has been to develop policy recommendations for decision makers in 

politics and institutions at different levels (local, national European) on how to create 

conducive conditions for the implementation of the intervention and on how to make the effect 

and impact of the intervention more sustainable. 

The synthesis paper has been conceptualized as a “learning document.” Originally, the 

synthesis had been developed up to the point of the September 2018 deadline so that  the main 

results could be used for the development of products in the other WP, the document has been 

updated regularly with additional information on aspects which have been identified as relevant 

by the partners and by lessons learned from implementing the activities and feedback received 

from users and stakeholders. The final version is version 7, updated with additional good 

practices.  

On the whole 37 good practices in the field of transitioning UAM to the adult system have been 

documented (https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631691/vaults/917732000), each on 

a quite extensive 1 – 1 ½ p. grid, which has been designed to be compatible with the grid used 

in the database on the system used in the European Commission “Repository of Promising 

Practices of Labour Market Integration and Social Inclusion of Asylum Seekers and Refugees 

across EU Member States” (http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?langId=en&catId=1208). 

The general result of the more detailed analysis of transition pathways for young is summarised 

in ch. 3 of the report “Commonalities and Particularities.” Main points identified include:  

Commonalities 

“In all partner countries the analysis of the literature makes it very clear that unaccompanied minors are 

youth on the move. They are a particularly “transnational” group, as they often have been on the escape 

path already for a long time, are away from family and traditional ties, often have travelled through 

various countries, worked and suffered there and are often not sure about their future in the countries of 

their present residence. In some countries with less economic opportunity they mostly seek to move on 

to the northern countries.In the northern countries they are involved in a legal process which often will 

end in deportation or an illegal status or one that does not encourage societal or economic integration.  

Young refugees therefore are a very particular group, to be well distinguished from “migration from 

Country A to Country B” youth. 

Unaccompanied minors are on less formed and supported by their parents and family. Therefore they 

need more context, structure and an alternative “home,” which means a substantial demand on the host 

country in effort and resources.  

Therefore stabilisation of the situation (health, housing, identity, etc.) and orientation about the situation, 

opportunities and plans are the key challenge for youth as well as for the host societies. 

The literature shows that protection from prosecution is a general human right, in particular for minors, 

as is the general protection for minors.  

Integration into host societies, even those which are more and more aware of themselves as “migration 

societies,” however, requires a much more complex process of mutual negotiation of the terms of 

acceptance. This process of negotiation requires the host societies to explain themselves, to explain terms 
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of “inclusion in diversity” and to translate this into concrete regulations of access to education, training 

and employment, but also in terms of societal immersion.  

On the side of the youth in all partner countries, this requires reconciling own resources, influences, 

expectations and hopes from the families, but also own aspirations at an age which forming an identity 

is a challenge for any youth.  

Any model of intervention therefore must put to the front provisions to support the stabilisation and 

orientation of refugee youth. The design of measures for the training of youth must take this as the main 

paradigm. 

Similarly the design of the system must be centred on this and an intervention on the project or meaure 

level must identify the gaps of current youth training, systems of education and training and the training 

of professionals which currently prevent a smooth transition.  

Mainstream of Current Reform: In all partner countries systems are currently working for a better 

coordination of all relevant actors. The systems overcome step-by- step  the “cisis mode” of the years of 

the large surge in migration. In some countries like Germany, the number of new arrivals of minors is 

low and also Italy and Greece are more or less sealed from new entrants, also if the means of this 

exclusion are more than controversial.  

In all of the partner countries on the conceptual level, but also more and more in practice, the actors are 

working to integrate social work, education and training. There is a high level of insight that social work 

alone is not enough, that youth must be educated, trained and integrated into work. On the one hand this 

is a consequence of the insight that these youth will stay in high numbers and not return to their “home” 

countries soon.  

If they are not to be an alienated part of the host societies on a permanent basis ways must be found to 

educate, train and insert them to the general system of education and training. This is a huge challenge 

in all countries for a number of reasons. The national reports mention great heterogeneity of educational 

prerequisites, individual aspirations, language skills, cultural background. Also at arrival most of the 

youth are at an age at which the youth of the host country mostly finalise their educational career while 

refugee youth are about to begin it.  

Therefore a serious effort to include these youth requires a major reform of the educational, social 

support, training and insertion systems in all partner countries. Basically all countries are transforming 

more and more to “migration contries” in general. They have to adapt their systems to this fact in the 

sense of making their overall systems diversity friendly. At the very least all of the countries must face 

the challenge of develop complementary systems for the particular group of the young refugees from 

individual measure/project level to system level.  

The Role of Schools: Schools must be the focal point of such efforts. Because schools, due to universal 

obligatory school attendance for children, are a universal contact point to state and societal organisations 

as a whole, they can potentially be a hub for such holistic approaches or at least be an important part of 

them. 

While the reports from all of the partner countries indicate the factual importance of what schools do or 

not do, a conscious adoption of such a role is reported only in some best practices. 

Being able to play such a role presupposes the insight into the desirability and necessity of such a role 

as well as the willingness to develop a matching role profile. 

Schools traditionally are only responsible for learners at the obligatory school age, while many young 

refugees are beyond this age. Concerning educational prerequisites and the personal development level 

however also older youth can profit from school type resources. School-based vocational training also 

blurs the line between initial school education and adult learning. Transforming schools into more 

comprehensive training and learning centres therefore is an important point for development.  

Teaching, social work and consultancy for transitioning to the general training and employment systems 

are ever more integrated. However institutional separation is still a fact, as is the separation of training 

of professionals, professional communities and professional learning.  

For all of this, the insight into the basic concepts of diversity, interculturality and inclusiveness as a 

mission for schools is necessary. All of the partner countries struggle to make progress on this.  
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The literature shows conceptual insights in this in all partner countries and reports examples of activities 

in this direction.  

NGOs and the civil society are a “live laboratory” to develop and test such interventions.  

 

Strong Role of NGOs and Civil Society: In all of the partner countries NGOs play a strong and positive 

role.  

While in some countries there is a strong tradition of partly faith-based (e.g., Caritas and other catholic 

organisations as well as their protestant counterparts) and volunteer engagement in social care as a whole, 

in all of the partner countries new initiatives add to the traditional ones.  

Almost everywhere partners assess that the formal state system would be insufficient to cope with the 

challenges and that volunteer work prevents the system from collapsing. Many of the initiatives point to 

innovation that also needs to be adopted by the regular system, such as expanded language learning 

opportunities, communication and social learning, general social work and community organisation.  

NGOs and the civil society in general form an educated community in all partner countries which 

discusses the current events intensively, educates its members, inspires innovation and puts pressure on 

policy makers and institutions to reform.  

The factual importance if not indispensability of these organisatiuons gives them substantial leverage to 

influence policy making. The current challenge for these organisations is to find a common voice while 

the organisation of the policy field of social policy in general and refugee support in particular puts those 

organisation in a situation of competition for economic resources for their work.”  (Synthesis Report p. 

37 ff.) 

Based on these findings the report claims the main insights to follow:  

Overall, the information provided in the partner´s reports points to the following principles of 

intervention: 

● “The integration of UAM and UA, cannot be achieved by traditional measures of 

employment support and additional education and training alone; 

● The UAM and UA group includes a wide variety of profiles, based on country of origin, 

chances of refugee status, educational prerequisites and individual vision and motivation. 

This heterogeneity has to be taken into account for all interventions targeting this group 

(from communication to measure implementation and follow-up); 

● Refugee youth need to be heard and involved in the interventions that are directed to 

them;  

● Many refugee youth suffer from a complex set of problems, inhibitions and limitations, 

which can be described as a lack of social integration in the host country. High hopes in 

the host country, often the target of a long and painful journey and object of high, if 

sometimes unrealistic expectations, goes along with a lack of trust in traditional 

institutions and a lack of orientation about the system of institutions, requirements and 

expectations. 

● Most young refugees suffer from financial problems (only basic livelihood being 

provided while often families in home country expect to be supported), health problems, 

including traumatisation and other mental health issues which require action before 

further education and training can be productive; 

● As a rule, refugee youth have only limited meaningful relationships outside of their peer 

group, particularly to institutions and potential role models; 
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● Such lack of social capital potentially can be mitigated by organisations in socio-spatial 

proximity to the youth, such as youth associations, sports clubs, youth workers, informal 

youth groups, social enterprises, cultural associations and the like; 

● Also the providers of social services and training in all of the partner countries have more 

and more taken up a socio-spatial approach to their activities;  

● Regional networks play an important role in all of the partner countries and have a crucial 

part in all holistic interventions targeting young refugees; 

● Many innovative practices exist; 

● However, most partners report substantial bottlenecks to effective intervention, such as 

short-termism of measures, “stop and go” of funding schemes, weak government 

coordination and others; 

● Many of the measures address aspects of the problem of refugee youth integration, but in 

no case an fully implemented overall strategy has been reported, with the exception of a 

quite comprehensive formulated strategy of the strategic partner City of Munich, which 

however admits that the full implementation of this strategy requires long term efforts 

and a high volume of municipal financial resources. » (Synthesis report, p. 41 ff.” 

These insights are backed up by a overview matrix of intervention and fields of coordination:  

 

Ill: General model of transition, Synthesis report, p. 43 

The framework model, which has been developed as a general conclusion from the literature 

and expert input, is backed up by the experience of the good practices which the partners 

contributed. Each of these relates to one of the elements of the overall framework:  
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Ill.: Contribution of good practices to the overall framework model. The numbers refer to the 

good practices as documented in the compilation of national reports and discussed in ch 4 of 

the synthesis report 

 

The materials developed, collected, recommended and tested within the activities of the 

CiSoTra project model will be selected according to these principles. 

In order to support this overall framework model of transitioning, the report proposes the 

following general model of intervention for the project, based on the insights described above: 
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(Synthesis report p. 66 f.) 

In order to create favourable framework conditions for the effectiveness of such interventions 

the partners agreed on a preliminary set of policy recommendations on the local, national and 

european level. On the basis of the evidence presented in the national reports, studying the 

good practices which have been selected by the partners and the analysis by the WP leader, the 

partners have agreed on the policy recommendations to follow. The recommendations have 

been reviewed and discussed by the partners during the partner meeting in Bari (Oct. 2018, the 

general and specialised trainings in Naples, Nov. 2018 and 2019) as well as in written 

communication.  

The headlines of the recommendations include  
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● A clear migration policy needs to be developed to set a clear and transparent framework. 

● Transition strategies must map and consider multiple potential pathways of transition: stay in 

host country for limited time (migration for work), integration in host country, transition to 

third country, resettlement of transnational displaced youth, return to “home”country. 

● Policies for youth about to return to their home countries: 

● Youth who are seeking protection for a limited time must be educated in ways that do not 

pose inhibitions to returning to their home countries.  

● Policies for youth who aim to stay for a limited time (work migration):  

Youth who aim to spend time in Europe in order to provide for their families must be given 

the opportunity for legal work early on in order to avoid a dropout into illegality and 

exploitation.  

● Policies for youth who aim at permanent migration: 

must be integrated to the host country in a coordinated and intensive effort. Based on an in-

depth reflection of the situation, an agreement needs to be made which determines the 

obligations of the youth and the host country. Full access to the educational system, adequate 

tailored education and training efforts, dependable right of residence and provision of a basic 

livelihood must be matched by an intensive all-out effort by the individual to integration in 

the host society.  

● Measures for unaccompanied minors must focus on keeping open all of these pathways and a 

reflection of all of the options. 

● The phenomenon of work migration of third country national youth needs to be dealt with in 

more constructive ways. Pathways into legal and safe work must be a priority. 

● Unaccompanied minors therefore must be educated and trained for very early integration into 

work or ways of training that also generates some income in order to avoid drop out into 

illegal work 

● Develop vocational schools and/or training centres into hubs of UAM/young adult refugee 

transition  

● Transfer of good practices: Good practices must be exchanged and mainstreamed, backed up 

by adequate funding, including training and international exchange of staff. 

● Coordination on municipal level: In many partner countries municipalities have proven 

themselves as places of practical problem solving even in a context of split up responsibilities 

and contradictory policies on the state level. Therefore transition of minors must be managed 

on the municipal level, using funds from state, federal and municipal sources.  

● Support and fund NGOs in the field, professionalize NGOs 

● Develop and expand training for professionals: focus on cooperation and coordination 

competences  

(Synthesis report, p.68 ff) 

It can be evaluated that WP 2 has yielded substantial results. All partners have implemented 

in-depth research of the national literature and involved relevant informants in the qualitative 

parts of the research.  

The national reports give a sufficiently detailed picture of the problems of transitioning UAM 

to the adult system in each country. A set of commonalities has been identified and an overall 
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framework of intervention, which can be common to all situations has been suggested. The 

implementation of such transitioning practices is dependent on the political framework, 

however, therefore a set of relevant recommendations for political decision makers on the 

municipal, regional, national and european level has been put forward.  

A number of good practices in all of the fields that are included in the framework model of 

transitioning is described in an accessible and compatible format.  

The development of the other WP can build on a solid basis therefore. This assessment is 

substantiated by the good ratings given by the partners for the merit of the current development 

results, which are given in the first and second process survey.  

 

3.2.General and specialized Trainings WP 4 and 5 

Under the coordination of Pegaso Universita Telematica, Italy, the WP aimed to train 90 

professionals and volunteer actors in the field of young refugee transition in concepts of legal 

rights of youth, individual stabilisation and orientation, transitioning to the labour market and 

others. A core group of experts/stakeholders met in Naples in November 2018 and January 

2019 for a 3-day workshop (general and specialised training). These participants would be the 

core group for the training activities in their home countries, face-to-face and online.  

The materials for the online trainings have been developed by Pegaso, with a high level of 

input by the partners, as it turned out that the quite experienced and acedemically well versed 

experts whom the partners brought to the workshops could contribute a number of experiences 

and practices which are appropriate for international exchange and therefore a peer learning 

rather than top down “teaching” approach would be appropriate. Biographical notes on the 

participants are available at 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631693/messages/1481677341. They substantiate 

that the audience has been very targeted and appropriate for taking the role of national 

multipliers for the wider trainings.  

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631693/messages/1481677341
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Ill: Structure of general and specialized trainings WP Guidelines, p. 2 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631693/uploads/1754944411 

The trainings included a presentation of the WP 2 outcomes, including policy 

recommendations as well as presentations of the legal situation, description of good practices 

in each country, such as the NOG activity in Turkey, the concept of orientation through 

“PhotoVoice” reflection workshops (Germany), vocational integration (Germany), vocational 

school-based integration strategies (Germany), drama work with minors (Greece), social work 

in minor refugee accommodation centres (Slovenia) and comprehensive care for minors in 

transition in Italy (organisation Daedalus).  

All contributions are available on Basecamp 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631693/messages/1447099887. 

The documentation includes a full video coverage of the lectures and presentations 

https://www.unipegaso.tv/16569/workshop/general-trainings--i-ciclo.html. 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631693/messages/1447099887
https://www.unipegaso.tv/16569/workshop/general-trainings--i-ciclo.html
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The video documentation of the training proved to be quite popular, having more than 4500 

views overall.  

The events have been evaluated favourably by the international audience of participants, 

mostly professional social and youth workers, teachers and experienced volunteers of relevant 

NGO. The most appreciated aspects have been the opportunity for exchange with international 

colleagues as well as with the partner experts.  

.  

A report regarding this activity was published by POU on the common partner website on 

Basecamp in the WP 4 file 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631693/messages/1500899391. 

The report summarises the inputs in the seminar and the analysis of the feedback by the 

participants after the event. The latter shows that participants appreciated most the case studies 

and exchange of good practices. In extensive qualitative remarks, the partners underline this 

exchange of experience aspect as well as the value of the site visits.  

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631693/messages/1500899391
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The evidence presented in the report shows that all quality indicator targets have been met, as 

the values given on a scale from 1-4 range from 3 – 4 in all indicators are clearly on the positive 

side. 

The specialised trainings in January 2019 followed the same structure. Details are reported in  

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631693/messages/1652049661 

According to the evaluation of the event, the satisfaction level even surpassed the one in the 

first training and the participants encourage the organisers to further reinforce the exchange of 

case studies and good practices as well as common practical exercises.  

.  

Ill.: Specialised trainings report p. 15 ff. 

All of the quality indicators have been achieved, as all ratings are fully in the positive range (3 

or 4 on average on a 1-4 scale) 

Following the trainings for the core representatives of the target groups the national trainings 

have started in Italy, Slovenia and Germany. A full documentation will be provided shortly 

and an evaluation along the same structure as in the Naples training will be used, according to 

the WP guidelines.  

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631693/messages/1652049661
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The form of the national trainings will be adapted to the needs of the respective audience. 

While in Slovenia a general introduction into the topic is the focus, according to the currently 

limited quantitative dimension of the challenge and therefore great demand for a general 

orientation, in Germany the training will be in the form of a series of 3-hour workshops for 

experts, practitioners and decision makers in the field. The main aim here is to exchange and 

consolidate experiences and specific knowledge along the general overview of a transition 

system, as elaborated in WP 2. This concept follows the insight that the actors in the field will 

be better able to transition youth smoothly if there is a pool of overlapping knowledge, i.e., if 

basic insights into the logic of action of related agencies and professionals exists. Two 

workshops have taken place in February and April 2019, which will be continued after the 

summer break. Currently an additional  5 workshops are being planned and it is expected that 

these workshops can develop into a sustainable format of professional self-qualification of the 

practitioners community.  

 

3.3. E-Classroom 

The online learning concept and material for the learning has been developed by ISSBS and 

POU with content input by all partners. As the activities in 2018 and 2019 have demonstrated 

that all partners can rely on a high level of knowledge and own experiences within their 

respective networks, the partners have decided in the partner meetings in Bari, the face-to-face 

trainings in Naples and finally in the partner meeting in Regensburg, that the contents will be 

produced not exclusively by POU, but rather that all partners would also contribute. These 

contributions have been written study material, but mostly short and also quite extensive video 

presentations of relevant aspects. One example of a video that can be included is a lecture on 

stabilisation factors of youth in transition, which is based on a workshop given by associate 

partner City of Regensburg expert Chrisine Pietsch (Social Worker, Refugee Consultancy 

PUR) which has been produced in an international version by ISOB (22 minutes).  

(current location: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HaNfFeCPWBM) 

The overall concept for the online learning can be accessed in BC: 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631693/uploads/1754947260 

The location of the E Classroom is:  
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Ill.: Cisotra E Learning landing page 1 

 

 

Ill.: Cisotra E Learning landing page 1 
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Ill.: Cisotra E Learning submodule landing page (example) 
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The modules are all free for use. In order to acces the contents, registration and login is neeed.  

All modules are licenced by a Creative Commons license which allows free use, transfer and 

further development to create maximum usability and open access.  

 

The formal curriculum of the e-training allows for the accreditation of ECTS credit points for 

those who take part in a level of the activities, to be awarded by POU.  

 

The modules are based on compulsory material for WP 5 which have been contributed by all 

partners. https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631697/vaults/2787229129 

 

The content of all modules has been evaluated by the partners in an extensive review in which 

the contents have been prioritised and assessed according to the practitioners feedback.  

 

It can be evaluated that the WP 4 and 5 trainings  yielded positive results, which met the needs 

of the target groups. The lessons learned to follow can be highlighted: 

● The international exchange and cooperation of experts and practitioners from 

different countries with different foci of the problematic situation and different 

methodological practices has been highly appreciated 

● The involvement of the practitioners contributed a high volume of relevant material 

for the e-classroom that would have been unavailable without this involvement 

● The feedback from the participants is that more such on site, face-to-face exchange is 

desirable 

● Video presentations and video documentation of cases and presentations is an 

appreciated learning tool, which should be used more 

In the scope of the extension of the project the partners have contributed additional material to 

the E Learning platform, inclding videos of best practices.  
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Overall 14 good practices are being presented in videos of a duration between 2.5 and 30 

minutes. /2 from SI, 3 from IT, 1 from GR, 2 from TR, 6 from DE). The formats are screencasts, 

animated presentations and video interviews.  

All modules are being evaluated by the WP leader on a continuing basis, along an online 

questionnaire. Users who fill the evaluation can also receive a certificate of attendance.  
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Ill.: Course evaluation (example) 

 

While there has been a formal delay in the development of the online learning resources, the 

feedback and the experiences gathered in the face to-face trainings and online resulted in a 

format and content of the platform that is highly accepted by the practitioners in all countries.  

For data on participation see Annex.  

3.4.Seminars for Minors and Young Adults 

The activities for minors and young adults are guided by instructions by Action Synergy 

(Athens) https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631698/uploads/1744954478 

And Bilgi University, Istanbul 

(https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631700/uploads/1786187729) 

which also have piloted the activities in their countries before issuing general directions to the 

partners, which can be found at 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631698/uploads/1744954478 and 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631700/uploads/1786187729 

The instructions included compulsory material that had to be used by the partners in their own 

piloting. These materials had been the result of the piloting in the partner countries in 2019, 

like writing workshops and drama techniques, that have then been universally used in 2020/21 

seminars by the partners.  

The main aim of the activities has been supporting the orientation stage of the youth and the 

improvement of their ability to plan their further progression into the adult system, forming 

“life projects” along the way, according to the “orientation phase” that has been described in 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631698/uploads/1744954478
https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631700/uploads/1786187729
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the framework developed in the initial research and elaborated in the project model of transition 

(WP 8).  

In Greece the partners mobilized youth through a workshop using drama techniques, while 

Turkey chose an information and discussion format. In Germany the writing workshop format 

has been used, which was expanded to “PhotoVoice” format.  

The partners discussed the various methodologies at the general and specialised trainings in 

Naples. It turned out that the situation and needs of the youth are quite different in the partner 

countries. While in Turkey and Greece the “outreach” aspect is very relevant, as not all youth, 

minors as well as young adults do  attend school or other formal activities on a regular basis, 

e.g., by comparison, in Germany all youth, minors as well as most young adults attend classes 

in vocational school centres. The problem there is rather that the programmes there do not 

include high levels of individual coaching or development of orientation skills. Therefore in 

Germany a mixed group of minors and young adults is guided through methodologies of 

“writing workshops” and “Photo Voice” to increase their skills of self-expression, emotional 

awareness and finally individual orientation. A series of 12 3-hour workshops has been 

implemented. 

The partners have decided that, given these different situations and needs, partners require 

some latitude to shape the workshops according to these needs while maintaining the general 

aim and volume of the activities.  

 

The WP leads each have summed up the results and evaluation of the activities with the youth 

in a synthesis report, which has been based on national reports. These are available at  

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631698/vaults/917732683 (synthesis pending) and  

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631700/uploads/2659982174 

For WP 7 partner IBU concluded (excerpt from final synthesis report):  

“The workshop for young adults within the project aims to 

1)  Analyse the needs of the young adult migrants and contribute to the institutions that take 

care of UAMs and young adult migrants and 

2)  Conduct capacity and life-skills building activities for young adult migrants, in order to 

empower/inspire them to follow their own life projects. 

Workshops carried out in Italy by CSIG and in Slovenia by ISBSS and by IBU in Turkey provided for 

the first aim whereas the workshops carried out in Turkey by IBU and in Germany by ISOB have 

contributed to the second aim as long-term activities were carried out in both countries. Photovoice and 

writing workshops carried out by ISOB in Germany had exemplary results in empowerment and 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631698/vaults/917732683
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building self-expression as well as language skills of young adult migrants whereas the longer-term 

workshop carried out in Turkey by IBU aimed at building contact between young adults and local 

university students. The workshop assisted in youngsters for developing concrete and also realistic 

visions for the future, building individual strategies for action and offered for from the teachers and the 

social educators, internships, personal strengths and visions for the future. However some of the youth 

had problems at the beginning dealing with it or engaging themselves, individual initiative, exhibition, 

self-esteem. The activity in Turkey involved a photography workshop as a means of self-expression and 

the workshops and meetings were left to youngsters’ own initiatives. Despite difficulties in gender 

balance and motivation sometimes friendships and continuous contact was built between young 

sociology students and young adult refugees from different backgrounds, some university students and 

others employed in various fields.” (IBU: WP 7 synthesis report, 2020, p. 11) 

 

It can be evaluated that by including and piloting various approaches, methodologies and 

formats the volume and quality of the resources developed in the WP 6 and 7 has increased the 

options for the implementation of similar workshops in the partner countries.  

 

The seminars, or better workshops, have been well accepted by the participants. 

The seminars in 2020/21 have shown that practices , which had been developed in other partner 

countries have been taken up by all partners and usefully implemented (like PhotoVoice) which 

increases the chances of a sustainable transfer to the usual practices of the professionals and 

volunteers in the partner countries . This is further supported by presenting these 

methodologies in the E Learning system. Also inspiration for a further elaboration of each of 

these methodologies, e.g., in school-based projects and mutual international training can be 

taken from these activities. 

 

3.5.National Seminars 

827 experts, policy makers and professionals have participated in national seminars  GREECE: 

140, TURKEY: 152, SLOVENIA: 147, ITALY: 138, GERMANY 250. 

The seminars have been done based on guidelines by partner CISG 

(https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631692/vaults/1223341313) 

Seminars in 2018 

According to the report by the WP lead the participation in the 2018 seminars was  

IT: 46, GR: 44; TR: 42; SI: 44; DE: 63; Overall: 239 

The events of 3-6 hrs included rich programmes with presentations on the project and by local 

experts on various aspects of the topic of the project and also  included presentations and 
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availability for discussion of international experts, e.g. in Italy and Germany (on the occasion 

of partner meetings) experts from all partner countries, in Turkey one expert from Germany.  

According to the report the participant evaluation resulted in all indicators of quality bein above 

the threshold of >75% participant satisfaction on average of quality dimensions in all partner 

countries.  

Among the qualitative aspects of the evaluation, that has been implemented through participant 

questionnaires that had been developed by WP 9 lead ISOB, together with WP lead CSIG, 

were statements of the participants on the most valuable knowledge gained through the 

seminars. For 2018 these included:  

The Complexity of transition into adulthood; the situation in the area in project countries 

CiSoTRA, good examples/practices. 

Also the participants found that ongoing country initiatives in in the area of transition to 

adulthood, as well as insight into the way of operation of organisations that deal with UAM 

were important to them.  

The policy recommendations that were discussed in these events are also reported in the 

synthesis report of the events and in even greater detail in the national reports (each of about 

6 pages) and have been considered in the further project work.  

The seminars in 2019 

The participation in national seminars in 2019 was  

IT: 47, GR: 30; TR 62, SI: 52, GE: 27, Overall: 218 

The report on the seminars is available at 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631692/uploads/2697024895 

In each country the seminars have been organised as 1-day events (between 4 to 6 hours). 

Experts from the partner organisations participated in the  seminar in Italy (Slovenia and 

Germany) and in Turkey an: expert from Italy (CSIG Taranto). 

The materials that have been used in the seminars, programme and other information can be 

found in https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631692/vaults/917732132 

as well as in https://cisotra.eu/resources/ 

Among the knowledge and insight gained in the seminars the participants highlighted in   

Slovenia the knowledge about methods of non-violent communication 

Italy discussed the paths to support transition of young migrants, with focus on transition to 

thelabour market, this was also a great opportunity to exchange good practices and lessons 

learned from other countries (Slovenia, Germany). Especially in the case of German 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631692/vaults/917732132
https://cisotra.eu/resources/
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presentations at the event, participants were highly interested to hear about good practices 

of transition of young migrants to the labour market.  

From the seminar in Turkey it is reported that the discussion of traumatic stress  of social 

workers who deal with migrants, how to offer  psychosocial support to migrants and social 

workers aws highly valuable for the participants. 

In Germany the role  of school is to teach about values, culture, to work on feelings and values 

of pupils; intercultural opening of schools in communities is highlighted as the main learning.  

The participants in all countries also discussed policy recommendations, which were 

considered when elaborating the Cisotra Declaration, to be presented in the final 

international conference.  

According to the report the participant evaluation resulted in all indicators of quality bein above 

the threshold of >75% participant satisfaction on average of quality dimensions in all partner 

countries.  

The seminars in 2020/2021 

According to the report by WP lead CSIG (available at 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631692/uploads/3694464072) each country 

organised as 1-day event (between 3 to 6 hours). Delivered as a videoconference event in Italy, 

Slovenia, Greece and Turkey, in Germany the event (that included exhibition at city hall of 

Regensburg) was organised face to face, considering restrictions of Covid 19. 

Overall the participation has been as follows:  

IT: 45 GR: 64 TR: 48 SI; 51 DE: 160 ALL: 368 

The evaluation of the event in all cases surpassed the threshold of 75% participant satisfaction 

on average of quality dimensions (see report for details)  

One of the qualitative aspects highlighted was the knowledge gained from the seminars. These 

included: 

Italy: Valuable were lessons learned from other countries (Videos), discussion about the model 

of social inclusion, That allowed reflection of stakeholders from different work areas 

Slovenia: Participants were introduced to the situation of young migrants in different partner 

countries; challenges of social inclusion of UAM in Slovenia, participants learned about model 

CiSoTRA, and actively participated in discussion about the model. 

Turkey: discussion about the model of social inclusion – holistic and inclusive model to 

increase unaccompanied minors and young adults’ access and participation; Reflections of 

participants on model raised policy recommendations – both in general and specifically on 

Turkey’s context 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631692/uploads/3694464072
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Germany: Overall model for the transition of young refugees into the adult system; Innovative 

approaches of work with migrants (particularly writing workshop and photo voice, as these 2 

methods formed part of exhibition); computer literacy for refugee women; discussion on policy 

recommendations CISOTRA with stakeholders 

Greece: Overall model for the transition of young refugees into the adult system, including 

discussion on the different aspects of the model as these exist under the situation of the 

pandemic. Organisations that work with UAM presented how their work changed due to 

pandemic 19, this allowed discussion and reflections 

The seminars also discussed policy recommendations whose details can be obtained from the 

synthesis report. These have been used for the elaboration of the Cisotra-Declaration” which 

has been adopted by the final international conference (see below). 

 

Overall it can be evaluated that the national seminars have been a remarkable success.  

More than 800 individual participants have been involved in these events, which have been 

targeted at an expert audience. It can be evaluated that a substantial part of the professional 

communities has been involved, in particular also through the involvement of national and 

international expert speakers.  

The attendance has therefore surpassed the key performance indicator of 750 quality 

participants overall, the factual attendance partly was larger than could be expected, given the 

current over-commitment of the experts and practitioners by the dynamic of the field and the 

demands of the repeated crises /waves of deportations, changes in the political framework, 

insufficient number of social workers vs. demand). 

The very satisfactory quantitative and qualitative turnout is matched by a number of political 

recommendations, which all complement and detail those given in the WP 2 synthesis report, 

while also adding some additional operational and methodological aspects such as the 

importance of creative, drama, writing and media didactical methodologies in the practical 

work with youth in search of stabilisation and orientation, which have been used in the 

development of the WP 4-7 results. 

The diversity of the audience attending can be seen as a value in itself, as the cooperation of 

such diverse actors is one of the recommendations elaborated in WP 2. 

 

3.6. Video Documentation of Good Practices 
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For the use within the final conference, as a kind of »interactive exposition« the partners have 

produced 14 videos on good practices from their countries, which are included in the project E 

Classroom and can therefore be used for reference and inspiration als in the future.  

As most of these good practice videos include cases which involve national stakeholders and/or 

are interviews or presentations by the stakeholders, this series of videos demonstrates the high 

level of stakeholder involvement and readiness to support the project.  

The 14 videos are:  

● Skuhna Restaurant (SI) on a self organised restaurant run by refugees in Ljubljana, Slovenia 

(10 min) 

● Dormitories in Postoina (SI) on the educational offers and social work support to UAM in a 

environment including youth from different backgrounds, incl Slovenian students (8 min) 

● Social integration of students in Italy in Italy (POU) (4 min) 

● Cultivating integration (IT) a project by the EU integration fund 

● Article 21 social restaurant, Taranto Italy, Noi&Voi NGO (4 min) 

● Side by Side –all around Turkey (TR) for raising school attendance of UAM (5 min) 

● In their own voices publication  - interviews with UAM from different countries in Turkey 

(6.45 min) 

● Migratory Birds project (4.15 min) (GR) development of a newspaper by refugees 

● Pupil Refugee Consultancy (DE)  by City Hall of Regensburg for young Migrants (5.15 min)  

● Vocational Integration Classes at Vocational School in Regensburg Germany (DE) (6.35) 

● Coordination the Transition of UAM to Adult Age in the City of Regensburg – Coordinator 

for Migrant Education (DE) (14.15 min) 

● About the PUR consultancy (DE) (long version (8.15 min)  

● Refugee Group »Bestow your thoughts« (DE) (6 min) 

● Interview with Coordinator for Refugee Education City Hall of Regensburg (DE) (7 min) 

● Interview with Amelie Steiner of project (It´s girls time!) (DE) (30 min)  

The videos can be watched at the Conference Website and the Cisotra E-Learning portal. 

 

https://elearning.cisotra.eu/cisotra-good-practices/ 

It can be evaluated that the videos give a first hand insight to some of the practices from which 

the partners have drawn their inspiration. Particularly those have been selected which have 

been developed by the partners national associated partners and other stakeholders. 

 

3.7. Interactive Model 

 

https://elearning.cisotra.eu/cisotra-good-practices/
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As an additional result the WP 8 lead has developed an interactive version of the model of 

transition that has been presented in the working paper “CiSoTRA Project -The Model For 

Better Transition of Unaccompanied Minor Migrants To Adulthood – Model Cisotra 

which is available at  

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631701/vaults/3330989730 

 

The model has been validated by a stakeholder seminar in October 2020 which has included 

14 stakeholders in addition to a wide participation of the partner staff.  

The stakeholders worked in three breakout groups on the topics of best experience (success 

factors) of work with migrants, most relevant stakeholders and in particular mechanisms of 

successful coordination and cooperation between the actors.  

The stakeholder input has been used by the authors for finalising and distilling the model.  

The stakeholders were presented with the draft interactive model and agreed that such a 

resource currently does not exist to their knowledge and is highly welcome.  

The matrix, a further development of the one presented as a conclusion of the initial research, 

has been expanded to include the 4 different levels of training actors, activities and processes.  

Within these dimensions each individual element is linked to a pop up window, which includes 

a short explanatory text and refers to more information within the Cisotra E-Learning or from 

external resources.  

The users can this way easily navigate through the quite complex system of the process of 

transition from the status as unaccompanied minor to the adult system, the transition through 

the “chains of education” and into the employment system.  

A focus of the final steps of elaboration of the model has been to identify the main actors and 

their cooperation mechanisms and highlighting criteria for which organisations or institutions 

can be expected to coordinate such systems most successfully.  

Examples of the look and feel of the interactive system follow. The system is for free access 

and can be studied at  

https://cisotra.eu/cisotra-model/ 

 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631701/vaults/3330989730
https://cisotra.eu/cisotra-model/
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Ill.: Cisotra Interactive model example 1 

 

Ill.: Cisotra Interactive model example 2 
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Ill.: Cisotra Interactive model example 3 

 

Ill.: Cisotra Interactive model example 4 

 

It can be evaluated that the interactive model adds value to the theoretical elaboration of the 

model concept in the working paper. The results are being presented in an attractive format 

that proves to be useful for the general orientation in the topic.  

From the perspective of the internal evaluation such a resource or navigation system is of 

particular value as many learners and instructors have fed back that reading long texts is no 

longer accepted by many of the practitioners and students and many of them are looking for 

“bite sized” information. This need has been addressed by the modular E-Learning system, at 

the cost of an extensive pool of small sized individual resources which needs expert knowledge 

in the field for orientation, selection and prioritisation.  
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The overview that the interactive model represents allows for a relatively quick first overview 

of the dimension of the professional and policy field of transition. 

In order to satisfy the needs of the more practically oriented learners and to update the 

information with the most recent developments, the partners have produced an updated 

collection of good practices. 

 

3.8. Collection of Good Practices 

 

The partners have, in the context of the prolongation of the project by one year, updated their 

collection of good practice.  

 

A working paper has been prepared which synthesizes the contributions by all partners, which 

now includes more good practices which are being described on more than 100 pages in a 

simplified, more compact format compared to the IO 2 synthesis analysis paper.  

 

The intention of the paper is mainly to support the courses in WP 5 on a sustainable basis. The 

collection can be easily updated as it is based on a template that can be filled in relatively easily 

and therefore supports the sustainability of the teaching and use in university and volunteer 

training contexts.  

 

The individual good practices will also be referenced in the interactive model and therefore be 

individually accessible by the learner.  

In many of the practices a video presentation and/or interview with a main actor of the practice 

supports the learning.  

 

The paper can be accessed at 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631701/vaults/917732852 

and  

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631697/vaults/917732623 

 

It can be evaluated that the additional effort of updating the practices and the inclusion in the 

interactive model can be expected to increase the acceptance and usability of the teaching 

material by the target group of professionals (students) and learners from NGO.  

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631701/vaults/917732852
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3.9.Monograph 

In order to present the results of the Cisotra project the partners suggested to EACEA to present 

these results in compact form in a scientific monograph. The applicant ISSBS applied for 

funding with the Slovenian Research Agency, which has been granted for the printing costs. 

The monograph will be published by ToKnowPress, 

https://www.toknowpress.net/monographs/ in the series “EU Challenges to Build a Cohesive 

and Diverse Society”. 

All partners agreed to write a number of scientific articles based on the research within the 

project. The Book title is: Towards the Model of actors’ coordination 

A case of unaccompanied minors’ migrants in transition to adulthood 
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The monography is currently under final correction process, this will be followed by design. 

Monography will be issued in September 2021. 

It can be expected that the book will contribute to a sustainable availability of the results also 

through the system of book distribution and public and scientific libraries, to which free copies 

will be provided.  

3.10. Dissemination and Information Activities 

The application of the project foresees a wide dissemination through various media, among 

them a quality website and leaflets, printed and in e-format. 

The dissemination activities have been guided by a dissemination plan by ISSBS 

(https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631706/uploads/1214524364) 

Six newsletters have been developed, translated and distributed by the partners, one after each 

meeting. Attention for the project as well as communication with stakeholders has been also 

generated through social media - Facebook. 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631706/uploads/1214524364
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The website has been designed and translated in all the languages of the partner countries 

involved in the project (cisotra.eu). While the general set up of the website has been completed 

early, the partners have worked continuously on a better representation of the work done and 

results obtained.  

Next to all other results the reports of the national seminars and a selection of national and 

international external resources is being presented, considering that also papers which are still 

under discussion and which are planned to be revised and updated later in the project are being 

published in order to increase the chances of influencing the public debate on the topic.  

The Facebook account of the project has been set up, but needs to be promoted more intensely. 

While the national seminars have proven that the partners are able to reach out to the core 

expert audience, as the project progresses further a greater outreach to the wider stakeholder 

audience is desirable and can be partly achieved by linking and mutual following related 

organisations.  

4. Final Conference 

 

A highlight of the dissemination of the project and an unexpected positive effect of the COVID 

restriction has been the final conference which has been held online. This way more than 229 

participants from the project partner countries, as well as from other 

European and non-European countries. This outreach has been possible only through the online 

delivery. 

The conference participants were addressed by the Dean of the ISSBS, dr. Srečko Natek, who 

presented educational and research activities of ISSBS. He emphasised the internationalisation 

efforts of ISSBS, and added value of international projects in this area.  

The project was particularly pleased that it has won her excellency Marie-Louise Coleiro Preca, 

former President of Malta. In her emotional speech, Pres. Coleiro Preca 

emphasized that migration is a part of the past, present and future, so it is important that we all 

change our view on migration, that we do not see it as a problem, but as a contribution to our 

society. She appealed to political leaders who have a duty to ensure that all the children of this 

world live in a safe and inclusive environment. This was followed by a speech by dr. Gökaya 

Özerim, Jean Monnet professor at Yaşar University in Turkey, who emphasized the importance 

of the competencies of professionals working with young migrants and that global research 

shows that professionals generally have little competence to work with this target group. 
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Ill: Final Conference Online 

 

 

Ill.: Keynote by H.E. Marie Luise Coleiro Preca 

 

In three one-hour panels, experts from partner countries discussed the needs of young migrants, 

the importance of involving various stakeholders in promoting the transition of underage 

migrants to adulthood, and the importance of competencies for professionals in working with 

migrants. 

The discussion with experts and other participants of the event confirmed the policy 

recommendations at local, national and EU level, which we prepared within the project and 

within the CiSoTRA. These were presented by Alexander Krauss, ISOB to the participants.  
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As this Declaration claims to present the learnings of the project in a very condensed form, 

they will be quoted here at full:  

CiSoTRA declaration 
Civil Society for Social Inclusion – Minor Migrants in Transition to Adults  

 
CiSoTRA - Policy recommendations - working with migrants in transition to adulthood 

 
National Level (general) 

o Follow a holistic model of transition of UAM to adulthood. 
Protection of UAM and young refugees along all international obligations. Stabilisation of the 
social and psychological situation. Orientation on conditions of success in the host society and 
potential educational and professional pathways to education and employment. Immersion 
into the regular social fabric of society.  

o Support and fund NGOs in the field. 
o Develop and expand training for professionals: Migration created trans-cultural spaces in all 

partner countries. Trans-culturality therefore must be the leading paradigm of training, which 
must focus on cooperation and coordination competences, competences in understanding 
the psycho-social dynamics of refugees and working techniques helpful for stabilisation and 
orientation, including encouraging overcoming traditional perceptions of gender roles, self-
organisation and digital participation.  
 

Local level 
o In many partner countries the local level of government and civic participation (like 

municipalities) have proven themselves as places of practical problem solving even in a 
context of split up responsibilities and contradictory policies on state level. Therefore 
transition of minors must be managed on local and regional level, using funds from state, 
federal and local sources. 

o Municipalities should look to ensure that young refugees understand the local institutional, 
economical and social environment.  
 

International/European Level 
o All international and European obligations for the protection of UAM have to be fully 

observed. A clear migration policy, which takes account of the realities of international 
migration and the reality of a high number of displaced young refugees needs to be 
developed in full solidarity within Europe. The right of women to safe migration must be 
strengthened.  

o Enforce the full protection of legal and safe work for all youth, independent of their legal 
status. 

o Transfer of good practices: Good practices must be exchanged and mainstreamed, backed 
up by adequate funding, including training and international exchange of staff. 
 

In addition to these common points, some national specifics stand out: 

Germany  

o The overall excellent youth support system in Germany needs to be adapted to the specific 
needs of UAM and support to young refugees must be provided also after 18 year age as a 
rule, not an exception.  General adult education needs to be expanded. 

o The transition to work based learning and training must be the priority.  
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o The process of the intercultural transformation of society cannot be left to market forces 
alone. It must be accompanied by a broad societal reflection of the self-concept of a modern 
migration society.  

o The discussion of traditional gender stereotypes and a consistent protection, support and 
encouragement of women must be a core element of any support system.  

Greece  

o Policies should support active labour market integration (incl. language lessons, connected to 
specific professions’ training, lessons of several skills related to professional life as well as life 
skills, and introduction to cultural elements. Municipalities and local stakeholders should 
create incentives to local businesses to train and hire young refugees. 

o The experience of NGOs should be exchanged, e.g. on a monthly basis. 

Italy  

o Local policies for the protection of unaccompanied minors are often detached and not 
harmonised with national policies, generating a fragmented and poorly coordinated system 
in its phases. 

o Social inclusion must be reworked through facilities for reaching the labour society and the 
knowledge and attribution of rights that are often considered to be known and applied 
without verification.  

Slovenia  

o The Slovenian partner recommends the application of the general policy recommendations of 
Cisotra in Slovenia. Slovenia shall support the development of a high quality system for 
transition of UAM into adulthood, and safe transitions of UAM and young refugees within 
Europe.   

Turkey  

o UAMs and professionals working with UAMs need to get more legal advice and knowledge of 
the mechanisms concerning UAM’s rights. In order to ensure that UAMs’ rights may be 
monitored and protected a guardian has to be assigned by law. Technical knowledge and skills 
such as assignment of guardians and curators need enhancement. 

o The professionals working with UAMs in Turkey need regular training and supervision 
programs. Sensitivity and knowledge of the staff that provide monitoring or security services, 
teachers, health personnel, migration specialists, social workers should be enhanced. 
Trainings on various competencies, refugee, child and human rights trainings are important. 
They also need to acquire the skills to become an advocate for children and to be able to 
understand their perspectives. Assignment of translators or bilingual staff is also a critical 
need.  

CiSoTRA Partners commit to support project results and its sustainability through: 

● Discussing  the Model of better social inclusion at national/regional level with the aim to find a 
coordinator in specific environment.  

● Promotion of E-platform with on-line ECTS courses and short on-line trainings, particularly  among 
stakeholders, and providers of trainings for professionals, to contribute to increased level of 
knowledge, awareness raising  and for networking.  

● Partners will organise trainings and discussions on the topic of UAM in transition to adulthood 
also in the future (dissemination events).  

● HE education institutions will use courses and training materials developed in the project within 
courses at their institutions – courses will be run internationally...  

● Through project outputs and sustainability strategy, partners of CiSoTRA (institutions and experts) 
remain available to support the professionals working with UAM in transition to adulthood in 
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home countries. With those approaches we also aim to contribute  to EU Action Plan on 
Integration and Inclusion (2021-2027). 

 
CiSoTRA declaration is a leaving document, it was developed by project partners from January – March 2021  
Date of adoption: 18 March 2021 (CiSoTRA International Conference) “ 

 

The declaration was adopted unanimously by the participants of the conference.  

 

The conference ended with a virtual exposition of good practice video presentations from the 

partner countries and a one hour breakout workshop in which the participants discussed with 

former unaccompanied minors now living in Germany, of the self empowerment group 

“Gedanken schenken”. 

 

 

Ill: Presentation of Young Refugee Youth Group “Bestow your thoughts” (Germany) 

 

Evaluation of the conference 

According to the evaluation report by ISSBS (questionnaire developed in cooperation with IO 

9 lead ISOB) of the 229 participants (attendance documented by the system) a very respectable 

number of 91 respondents filled in the evaluation questionnaire. Of these the structural data are 

available.  

For details of the evaluation cf. the report at 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631706/uploads/3675352759 

Main results include: 

The average age group  was 43- 49 years (16 respondents), average age of respondents was 42. 

Most of the respondents were female (69 %). 
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Most of respondents go under the category of professionals from educational institutions 

(42%), this was followed by other (30%), professionals from social care (12%), volunteers 

(11%), representatives of NGOs (10%) researchers (9%), and some other categories with lower 

percentages. Detailed structure can be seen under figure 1. 

 

Respondents are involved in education and training, human rights, social care & 

accommodation, labour market & employment, other (administration, research), health care, 

guardians of UAM, creation of policies, safety and security. Previous experience with 

innovative methods of fostering social inclusion of unaccompanied minor migrants in 

transition to early adulthood had 39% of respondents.. 

Reason to participate in the event included:  

personal growth and development – 62%; content – 42%, networking- 34%, opportunity to 

present my experience – 8%, 10%, other (study reason) – 8%. 

The respondents were in general very satisfied with the event - on the scale from 1 to 4, 

satisfaction was 3,7. 
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Ill: Dimensions of quality and participant satisfaction Final Conference 

 

Most of respondents were satisfied with opportunities to express suggestions and opinions 

(60%), however 28% of respondents claimed that they had only partly opportunity to express 

suggestions and opinions, and 12% claimed that they did not have opportunity to express 

suggestions and opinions. On the question if participants obtained new knowledge in the event 

84% respondents claimed that they obtained new knowledge; and 16% that they obtained new 

knowledge only partly. 

 

Selected “most valuable “lessons learned” in the event (respondents' verbal answers) included: 

● the predicting for the coming future 

● discussion in panels, rich exchange of experiences/practices between countries 

● it is a very useful e-platform of materials you have produced; the most important part was the 

● presentations and discussion of the young migrants 

● hearing the experience from professionals working with unaccompanied refugee minors in 

● Germany, Italy, Slovenia, Turkey, Greece 

● the different contexts of migration 

● a great lesson on multiculturalism power in solving migrants problems, and most helping 

● migrants children with education. I never seen a such strong link between the project and the 

● the variety of situations, management of inclusion in societies at the border of Europe, 

● appreciating the potential of transformation in all European countries 

● equal opportunities for all 

● respect the life you live 

● education & information 

● peace and inclusion, be open, patient and tolerant 

● for me, the most important thing is that I heard people of many countries to share their experience 

● from their working field; through their experience I found differences and common things with 

Selected verbal comments on the overall quality and usability of the project results, presented 

at the event (the model, trainings, approaches, policy recommendations …) included.  

● informative 

● all project results, policy recommendations are useful; implementation of ideas in practice is also very 

important; connections between theory and practice and reflection of different practice, 

● visualization give clear idea of all notions and exchange of good practice 

● the results are very nice and extremely usable 

● the training courses on the platform are very interesting and useful, and sustainable, very user 

● friendly material 

● it satisfied my curiosity about different approaches in other countries used by professionals 
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● working with unaccompanied refugee minors there. 

● the event strongly supports the powerful result (utility and the need for strong dissemination to all 

countries) of the Cisotra project at the European level; I think that the project results could be transformed 

into a very powerful training program provided by the project partners .... they need to connect it to a 

form of certification!... 

● the model could be used to further adjust the process of integration, the trainings provide very 

● solid information, the policy recommendations are very pertinent. 

● to present this project into schools. 

● policy recommendations are good for improvement in this area 

● the experiences illustrated were really interesting and certainly can constitute models to inspire 

● oneself in the personal educational experiences of migrants 

● the results are very useful; the declaration focuses the main important aspects for improvements; 

● the mode flags out a number of areas where more detailed developments must be done 

● internationally 

● the results presented are very useful to better understand the problem. 

● the model gives a guideline for reflecting the actual systems of inclusion on regional and national 

● level; it could be build into an self assessment system; the recommendations/declaration also 

● stresses the need to strengthen women and to make transfer between countries safe, which is very 

● important . we will highlight this aspect more; the professional community in Regensburg has agreed on 

a number of peer ... 

● the theme was well treated in all its forms and aspects. 

● best practices presented in case of social entrepreneurship could be very useful and also, inspiring 

● examples, for youngsters in transition. 

● the quality of the outputs is excellent; the e-learning platform with project results, good practices, 

● and teaching materials is well structured and very useful; It was very interesting to see how the 

● different countries have different problems and approach this issues. 

● specifically dedicated projects that accompany the young migrant towards the acquisition of 

● autonomy; it would be meaningful to talk about those who had previous unaccompanied 

● experience 

 

Asked about “key areas where organizations, working with migrants in transition (from minors 

in adults), have to cooperate and how? What are the critical areas in which professionals and/or 

volunteers need ‘additional’ skills and knowledge etc.?” the respondents highlighted (selected 

representative mentions):  

● focus attention on the countries of origin and implement targeted integration strategies 

● immigrant services (at national and eu level); 2.police; 3. social work & social services 

● legal issues, language knowledge, intercultural understanding, empathy (offering psychological and 

intercultural assistance and help) without judging their set of values as \ "wrong\ " 

● the key areas for cooperation are social, legal, offering psychological help where needed, offering 
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● access to education and the employment market; in some cases, professionals and/or volunteers 

● might need to further develop their skills in intercultural communication and competencies 

● psycho-social dynamics of migration; awareness for the opportunities of work based learning 

● along the German apprenticeship model; refugees not being aware of this and focusing on 

● university only is a recipe for disaster 

● more responsibility and effective control mechanism 

● Cooperation on professional skills; cooperation on presenting critical areas like police, 

● administrations, housing etc professionals should know actors and have profound insights to all areas 

that affect young migrants; this should reflect in common (peer) training programmes 

● education, definitely and labor skills 

● psychology and rehabilitation 

● education, need additional skills about mental health and aim of future 

● the critical areas, in my opinion, are the knowledge of the language, but above all of the culture of theirs 

because this helps a lot in the communication and interpretation of behaviors between natives and 

migrants 

● integration of young women, focusing on women migration 

● a) the cooperation of the organizations should be focus 1) at the good communication between them 2) 

good information of what actions, activities they are doing each time 3) sharing knowledge between 

them 4) creation of a good referral system b) the professionals and volunteers need: to be always well 

informed about new practical methods, laws and novelties in the area maybe additional knowledge is 

necessary in order to understand cultural differences 

● areas of cooperation: education, support of local-hosting communities and migrants towards cohesion 

additional skills: crisis management, conflict resolution, trauma handling, resilience 

● getting to know their resources and strength 

● emotions, view of thinking, aim of future should be additional skills and knowledge 

● psychology and counselling skills 

● they should try to involve young people of host countries more 

● the exchange of good practices, which we did on this conference; maybe some job shadowing 

● between countries that participated on the conference, especially Germany 

● a child needs to be followed from the moment of arrival into the european union and throughout; 

● this requires considerable networking and a system that works seamlessly 

● integration. 

● additional skills and knowledge: understanding complexity of migrations and social inclusion, 

● organizations should cooperate closely with schools in order to create the basis for the values of equality 

and altruism. 

● career development new perspective of personal responsibility 

● areas of social care, learning and especially polices. for example learning how to recognize trauma/ptss 

and act properly, when recognized. 

● networking and learning from each other 
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● the key areas in which volunteers and professionals must cooperate are education and work; the critical 

issues found concern the lack of cooperation with the institutions; volunteers and professionals would 

need more support from local authorities and institutions. 

● the area of knowledge of the culture of migrants 

● career anchoring of adolescents 

● key area is education at all levels and professional-social-cultural integration. this is also a critical skill 

of professionals and/or volunteers because of the continuously changing of the migrant phenomena 

● organizations should cooperate in order to give a major sense of security to the guest community; 

● professional and volunteers should improve, when necessary, their emphatic attitude 

● In your opinion, what are the key areas where the minors and youngsters in transition 

● (from minors in adults) need support and how (think of social support, but also fields of learning, life 

skills, etc.)? 

● education, employment integration, self-confidence and future perspective 

● empowerment through career focused counselling & mentoring 

● increasing self-confidence and responsibility for own decisions 

● the ones described in the model and in the e-learning courses; that the migrants understand the 

● different set of values from the host countries; giving them emotional support, schooling, 

● preparing them for the labor market and universities; giving them legal support 

● surely the first place where one should \ "work\ " is to facilitate integration is the school 

● job seeking, accommodation seeking 

● age limit is barrier 

● psych social empowerment; women need to be protected 

● learning to learn mentorship program 

● there should be reception schools aimed at social inclusion and equal opportunities; this is possible with 

the employment and collaboration between teachers and qualified cultural mediators. 

● solving every day situations- documents, accommodation, existence problems, inclusion in education, 

training, learning support and help, social work , psycho-social support and help etc. 

● more trainings especially in language and soft skills; all the training that takes place is from the private 

non governmental sector, not from the public as it should be 

● to make sure themselves that they are part of society! 

● 1. accommodation; education; work; 2. education for democratic citizenship (civic education); 3. 

European lifestyle (kind of living) 

● coping with balancing the requirements and expectations of the (also in itself) quite diverse host society, 

but also the (often unrealistic and badly informed) expectations of the family in the \ "home\ " country; 

the support system needs to be more permanent as (as the latest studies show) young refugees, also those 

who are seemingly well integrated and relatively ... 

● youngsters should get more information about prequalification, in case they do not find job after they 

finished school; also they should have more opportunities for making connections with future employers 

already while they are still part of the school system 

● media competencies, vocational guidance 
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● in my opinion, to promote the integration of migrants, especially adults, the figure of the cultural 

mediator is needed who can help them in the relationship with local authorities and in the work 

● I think that participation in common - city life, active citizenship, is something to be cultivated 

simultaneously 

● give tools to young migrants, in order to understand the organization of our labor market 

● education through practical and social actions 

In summary the respondents offered quite rich suggestions for a further expansion of the 

Cisotra model and activities. 

Areas of further development include 

● understanding the psycho-social dynamics of migration 

● fostering the immersion in the civil society of the host countries 

● close adaptation to the very specific labour cultures and employment and training 

systems of the different host countries and sufficient opportunities for orientation 

therein 

● support of empowerment of women 

● encouragement of migrant self organisation in a balance between finding and valuing 

own identities and immersion in the host societies 

The responses show that the stakeholders largely agree with the main suggestions and 

recommendations that were developed by the project and are represented in the declaration, 

the more detailed recommendations as part of IO 2 as well as the E-Learning materials.  

 

It can be evaluated that the final conference has been a main success of the project. The 

conference increased the visibility of the project and brought together the community of experts 

of practitioners, academics and policy makers that have been core part of the development of 

the project plus new stakeholders that have been invited also from non partner countries.  

he participation was high and quite stable, the engagement, as reflected in... 

● high participation in the evaluation 

● engagement in contributing rich verbal suggestions 

● preparation of good practice videos and presentations for the use in the conference by 

stakeholders like associated partner City Hall of Regensburg  

● discussion and adoption of the declaration 

● active dissemination of the result e.g. by the City Hall of Regensburg which produced 

a documentation of the conference on DVD and USB that was distributed to City Hall 

policy Makers and Key Professionals 
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...all evidence  that the project has engaged its audience to a high degree. 

 

The fields of development that these stakeholders have suggested in the final evaluation should 

be taken up by the project partners and additional new partners for further development 

projects, while the practices and recommendations that have been developed in Cisotra should 

be further distributed and implemented in the partner countries' political and professional 

systems.  
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5. National Advisory Boards 

 

5.1. Advisory Board Rationale  

 

In each country National Advisory Boards have  been established in order to obtain stakeholder 

feedback already during the project development. 

In the first year of implementation national focus groups have been an important element of 

the initial research within WP 2 and in most cases were combined with the Focus Groups, the 

AB being the core group of the Focus Groups, which included additional experts and 

stakeholders.  

The documentation of the Focus Group Meetings is documented in detail in the Compilation 

of National reports, available at  

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631691/vaults/1731386256 

Therefore no additional Advisory Board meetings have been held in 2018.  

National Advisory Board meetings have been called at each critical milestone of the project.  

For 2019 the the pre-final version of the WP 2 reports, in particular the validation of the general 

conclusions and principles of intervention as well as the policy recommendations have been 

such milestones. 

Also the user from the national seminars as the content of the E-classroom will be discussed, 

along with the dissemination strategy in each country. 

To this end the NAB meetings have been scheduled for May to August 2019 and again in 2020 

to discuss the final results and the sustainability strategy and prospects of the project. 

The partners have managed to engage 34 stakeholder representatives, experts, scholars, and 

NGO representatives in their Advisory Boards, each mirroring the specific networks of the 

partners. 

The Advisory Board members represent a rich practical experience with the target group of 

unaccompanied minors, a high level of academic achievement as well as  various approaches 

of supporting UAM.  

To illustrate the expertise organised in the Advisory Boards, that benefitted the project 

developments, we present a short summary of the AB members fields of experience, as 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631691/vaults/1731386256
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documented by the partners. The detailed profiles are documented in 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631702/vaults/1645307272 

 

5.2. Members of the Advisory Boards 

Slovenia: 

GORAN POPOVIĆ: Primary school Livada (Head teacher) 90% of pupils from non-Slovenian 

families come from 22 different countries of the world, Social pedagogue and class teacher. 

He worked in Belgrade as a class teacher, teacher in a group of juvenile offenders. Practitioner 

and lecturer in transactional analysis and I am a practitioner -lecturers in this field. During the 

"refugee wave" we had trained 27 students from the Asylum Home without any problems. At 

school we practice (train) together with Slovene philanthropy students of the Faculty of Arts, 

Ljubljana for voluntary work with refugees. Member of the commission at the Ministry of 

education, science and sport for the development of programs dealing with immigrants / 

refugees and I am a lecturer at various seminars dealing with this issue.  

MARINA UZELAC, Slovene Philanthropy. Project Manager, Program Migrations 

(previously: Centre for Psychosocial Assistance to Refugees) of Slovene Philanthropy, 

Slovenia, organizing trainings for volunteers and professionals on asylum and migration 

related issues (especially unaccompanied children), trainings for unaccompanied children’s 

guardians, researcher on the field of unaccompanied children in Slovenia, focal point in 

Slovenia for Separated Children in Europe Programme). 2004 –2014: Coordinating and 

providing legal guardianships for unaccompanied children. 

TINA ZORMAN, Student residence, Postojna -Coordinator of the Project of accommodation 

of unaccompanied minor children Current position: Coordinator of the Project of 

accommodation of unaccompanied minor children, SGLŠ Postojna. Lived and worked more 

than 10 years in Turkey and Yemen. 

ANDREJ KOREN Professor at ISSBS. Andrej Korenwas head teacher for 17 years Fmr. 

director of the National School for Leadership in Education in year 1995. He has more than 20 

years of experience in training and working with schools, head teachers, teachers and 

administrators on national and international level. He completed his doctoral study at The 

Manchester Metropolitan University. He was leading projects at national level, EU and OECD.  

START Danube region project fund -Integration of Roma children into education system -

countries of Danube as lecturer for the topic didactics for multi-ethnic groups.  

VERA KLOPČIČ Ethnic Minority InstituteVera Klopčičis a higher scientific fellow at the 

Institute for Ethnic Studies in Ljubljana and works in the area of the protection of human rights 

and minorities at national and international level.  
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NATALIA SANMARTIN JARAMILLO Institute of the Republic of Slovenia for 

VocationalEducation and Training Ms. SanmartinJaramillo holds three Master Degrees in 

international relations, EU studies (at the prestigious College of Europe) and politics. European 

Summer Course on “Minorities Integration and Intercultural Communication”, at the 

University of Alicante in 2003 and the Summer School on Migration and the Euro-

Mediterranean Region in Piran 2016.  

EVA KLEMENČIČ Prof. Dr. Eva Klemenčič holds a Ph.D. in linguistics of speech and theory 

of social communications and a BA in political sciences and sociology (pedagogical aspects of 

sociology). At the ISSBS she holds two compulsory courses -Knowledge Society for MSc 

degree students and Citizenship Culture / State, Society and Ethics for undergraduates. She is 

a co-author of compulsory school subject textbook Patriotic and Citizenship Education and 

Ethics, author of several didactical materials in the field. Additionally, in the field of citizenship 

education and social and multicultural competencies, she is specialized in teacher trainings.  

ANICA MIKUŠ KOS Slovene Philanthropy -president (Retired psychiatrist and 

pediatrician)Slovenian psychiatrist and pediatrician. She devoted her life to the mental health 

of children, among other things she was Head of the Department of Child Psychiatry at the 

Ljubljana Pediatric Clinic and Head of the Counselling Centre for Children and Youth. One of 

the leading experts in helping children from war zones. She is the president of the Slovenian 

Philanthropy. 

Italy 

MARIA GRAZIA MARANGI Noi & Voi ‘Onlus’ Social worker. Graduated in Social Service 

Sciences at the LUMSA University, Manager and coordinator of the San Damiano Family 

House, a community for people with social and judicial problems and coordinates with a team 

of different third sector professionals, several extraordinary reception centers for asylum 

seekers managed by the Association. She has been a speaker and / or co-worker in numerous 

projects  Gens and Terre Elette Network of the Foundation with the South.  

PAOLA PERRONE Lawyer, specialized in Human rights.  

MICHELE CORLETO Pegaso Online UniversityHe is Researcher of International law at the 

Faculty of Law in University online Pegaso. Academic Coordinator of Module Jean Monnet 

Fu.C.C.E. on “The Future of Criminal Cooperation in the European Union: issues and 

perspectives (n. references 565645-EPP-1-2015-1-IT-EPPJMO-MODULE). PhD with honors 

in International Law at the “Scuola Normale Superiore” of Pisa. Fellow at the Hague Academy 

of International Law and the Max Planck Institute of Public International Law in Heidelberg.  

GIUSEPPE SCIALLA Authority for the Children and Adolescents –Campania Region He is 

Guarantor for Children and Adolescents of Campania Region. He is Psychologist-
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Psychotherapist with a specialization in Neuropsychological Diagnosis and Rehabilitation 

Therapy in Children and Adults  

BARBARA TRUPIANO Coordinator for social and socio-sanitary activities on the territory 

Municipality of Naples. She is an executive coordinator for social and socio-sanitary activities 

on the territory at Municipality of Naples. PhD. in Sociology of innovative processes in the 

South Italy. She took part in the project “Pending kids”-Accompanying actions to the 

autonomy of unaccompanied foreign minors in their transition to adulthood of the never alone 

program Foreign Minors. 

MICHELANGELO RIEMMAI.C. “Aldo Moro” –Casalnuovo (Na)Educational Institution 

Headmaster of the comprehensive institute "Aldo Moro" of Casalnuovo Napoli. Phd in 

Pedagogy, has a degree and expertise in the practice of the Community of the Republic from 

Mexico. Philosophy for children and community. Author of several essays in pedagogical and 

philosophical, former Mayor of Acerra,  

ANGELA D’ADDIO Dr. Social Worker at Municipality of Naples, responsible for the 

Municipality of the Family Centre, an integrated interinstitutional service of the Municipality 

of Naples and ASL Na 1; from 2017 to 2019 she worked at the Child and Adolescent Policies 

Service -Central Welfare Department -Department of Social Policies and since 2019 she has 

been working at the Social Services of the X Municipality of Naples. Project "Mai più soli" for 

activities with UAMs.  

Greece 

Mania Pappa: Network for the Rights of the Child; psychologist who is working with UAM in 

the Child Protection Unit of the Network for the Rights of the Child. 

Vassiliki Nakou: Youth Worker, specialized in the provision of non-formal training for 

migrants and refugees 

Gianna Riga: Municipality of Megara/ Irodoros,  elected member of the municipal council of 

the Municipality of Megara and President of Irodoros, which is the Municipal Organisation, 

responsible for Social Solidarity and Sports. It is also responsible for the inclusion of migrants/ 

refugees in the area. 

Vaggelis Manolopoulos: Organisation Earth, responsible for the Sport for Inclusion Program 

of Organisation Earth which is implemented in partnership with the Barcelona Foundation and 

is addressing UAMs. 

Myrto Simeonidou: Network for the Rights of the Child, Journalist, responsible for the running 

of the “Migratory Birds” Newspaper 

Turkey 
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Prof. Pınar Uyan: Bilgi University Migration Studies Center Director of the Centre for 

Migration Research and the Dean of the Faculty of Social Sciences and Humanities at Istanbul 

Bilgi University. Her research interests lie at the crossroads between political philosophy, 

political economy, social policy and methodology in which she focuses on topics relating to 

universalism, global justice, human development, capability approach, poverty, migration; 

collective identity formation (gender, religion and nationalism) and well-being of children. She 

has coordinated numerous research projects and published mainly on poverty; capability 

approach; migration, othering, polarization and well-being in Turkey. 

Gözde Durmuş: Bilgi University Child Studies Unit, projects on child rights education, 

training, research and advocacy. She is also focused on child participation, democratic schools 

and gender equality. Member of >Another School is Possible Association< since 2015.  

Melike Ergün: Bilgi University SEÇBİR Melike Ergün completed her bachelor’s degree in 

sociology at İstanbul Bilgi University and also her masters’ degree at Istanbul Bilgi University 

Cultural Studies Program.  project coordinator Center for Sociology and Education Studies. 

Nur Ayak: Masters at Turkish Studies at Sabancı University. During her master studies she 

worked with refugees and wrote her thesis on Syrian refugee women’s experiences on child 

education and child labour. She worked at MEF international school for a year. Assoc. Prof.  

Ulaş Sunata: Bahçeşehir Univ. Sociology Department, Expert on migration and urban studies, 

Associate Professor of Sociology at Bahçeşehir University,  founded the Center of Migration 

and Urban Studies (BAUMUS) at Bahçeşehir University, Istanbul, published numerous works 

in the fields of migration, globalization, diaspora, urbanization and gender studies. She is the 

author of Not a “Flight” from Home but ‘Potential Brain Drain’ (Saarbrücken: VDM Verlag 

Dr. Müller, 2010) and Highly Skilled Labor Migration: The Case of ICT-Specialists from 

Turkey in Germany (Münster: LIT Verlag, 2011). Her current research interest deals with 

contemporary diasporas of Turkey and she focuses on refugee patterns and integration models. 

 Dr. Soner Şimşek: education coordinator in the Citizenship Association, prepared and 

presented radio and television programs on current education topics. 

Nuran Kızılkan Child and Future Association Long experienced in emergency response, she 

has been working in Syrian crisis response since 2013 cross-border, in South-east Turkey and 

in Istanbul. Since 2016, she has been working in child protection based in  İstanbul concerning 

access to quality education for refugee children. Her recent work focuses on social cohesion in 

school environment. 

Burcu Oy: Bilgi University Youth Studies Unit, 20 years in civil society where she has worked 

and still continues to work in different human rights education programs for youth and children 

in various positions ranging from program development to coordination, from training to 

monitoring and evaluation.   
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Germany 

Johanna Bräu: Economist, Technology transfer specialist, Outdoor educator, Women youth 

group leadership, Coordinator Refugee Schooling City Hall of Regensburg 

Dr. Esther Burkert, Psychologist, 30 years of experience in refugee support work in various 

NGO, Consultancy on violence in families, Teacher in Vocational Integration Class 

Christine Pietsch, Social Worker for Refugee Youth Consultancy “PUR” City Hall of 

Regensburg, 20 years experence in coordinating guardians of youth under guardianship. 

Amelie Steiner, Consultancy PUR, experience in developmental work (family support 

programmes) in Kenia; coordinator of programme “It´s girls time!” 

Amelie Altenbuchner, Dr.: NGO AAA (Workgroup Foreign Workers) Social Worker, 

Sociologist, SoWiBeFo e.V. 

Jürgen Wagner: Youth Migration Services Jugendwerkstatt e.V., Protestant Social Services 

Monika van Waveren: Pedagogue, Kolping Akademie München, Project “Passt genau” 

(Perfect Fit” assisted apprenticeships for migrant youth 

Durst, Anneliese, Dr.: Sociologist, City Hall of Munich, Head of Programme “Qualification 

and Employment” 

 

 

5.3. Findings of Advisory Board Meetings 

 

As noticed in 2018 the Advisory Boards overlapped with the Focus Groups for initial study. 

The results of these are reported in the Compilation of National Reports 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631691/vaults/1363601600. The results went into 

the synthesis reports and initial recommendations for policy and framework model.  

 

In 2019 the Advisory Boards discussed the general aim and set up of the project.  

The experts were asked “Following the presentation of the project aims, approach and activities 

up to now: please comment from your perspective!“ 

 

In Slovenia the “Advisory Board members were satisfied with delivery of activities, they also 

agreed that getting feedbacks from participants how they see support system is of  key  

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631691/vaults/1363601600
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relevance. Activities  were  well  organised,  and  project  experts  had  opportunity  to  receive 

valuable feedbacks on needs of young migrants and professionals who work with them.” 

In Italy the AB assessed that “the project is very innovative and a new methodology to 

encourage the social inclusion of unaccompanied minors in transition age. ‐The good practices 

presented during the project activities are very interesting” ...being” a tool to build a new and 

innovative model”  The Naples courses were also appreciated. 

Also the AB in Greece highlighted the exchange among the practitioners, as “the unstable 

situation and the arrival of many migrants through the sea makes difficult the availability of 

statistical data…” and also “many informal networks that are involved” and therefore” it was 

“important to facilitate an approach that will allow participants to share their knowledge and 

ideas. Networking in the sector is something very useful that is certainly missing” The AB 

points at the “issue of ghettoisation. Migrants tend to stay with their own communities and 

their contacts with the local community is minimum. This fuels stereotypes and negative 

reactions from both parts, so it is needed the increase of interactions between these 

communities.” 

 The AB in Turkey “pointed to the lack of literature on the current situation of unaccompanied 

minors in Turkey; therefore stressed the importance of the project, and agreed that the outcome 

of the project is/will be a significant contribution to the issue both in the world in general and 

in Turkey in particular.” Also here the social contact between refugees and the mainstream 

society is a main concern.     

The AB was concerned that the project took a “Eurocentric approach which focuses upon the 

integration of the unaccompanied minors”  The AB suggested to shift to a concept of 

“inclusion”, “which is a better way of conceptualizing the two-way process”. 

Germany 

The Key Message of the AB in Germany was a general approval of the framework model 

presented in the synthesis report. As themes for the trainings were suggested the transition  

between  education  and  occupational  training, immogration law, coordination. THE AB 

pointed out that the “Immogration law is the main influence on the well being of young 

refugees as the overall intent as  well  as  details  determine  the  general  motivation  of  young  

refugees,  their  psycho-social situation, but also the acceptance of integration measures in 

detail, e.g. making the choice between education and employment.” 

Mrs Burkert and Mrs Pietsch have been part inthe WP 4 professionals training in Naples. 

“meeting the colleagues from the partner countries has been particularly helpful and 

interesting”. Mrs  van  Waveren highlighted satisfaction that the good practice Passt Genau has 

been taken up as a benchmark for occupational integration.  Mrs. Pietsch declared that the 
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experiences and additional input on psycho-social dynamics of young refugees will be fed into 

an instructional video on stabilisation and orientation.  

Further on the AB discussed the Initial Research in detail.  

“Following the presentation/reading of the initial study and synthesis report: do you 

agree with the description of the situation? Do you agree with the conclusions and 

recommendations? Please comment! Which points would you add?” 

The AB confirmed the initial research.  

Slovenia 

The AB suggested to update the initial study at the end of the project, Advisory   Board   

members emphasised also the following aspects that shall be considered for situation of 

Slovenia:-Need for intercultural mediators(it would be important to develop a system of 

intercultural mediators who would assist in the communication between migrants and various 

services eg. health, social care, schools; and help in facilitating communication between 

migrants and the majority population)-Housing  groups  and  foster  families  for  UAM(For  

migrant  minors,  it  would  be  necessary  to establish  a  community-based  model  of  

accommodation  and  care,  including  housing  groups with  a  24/7  professional  presence;  

housing  groups  that  allow  for  partial  independent  living and placement of young children 

in foster families)-Support programmes for young migrants in transition to adulthood should 

be systemised with focus  on:  psychosocial  support,  accommodation  &  independent  living,  

support  in  accessing the labour market (tutoring, counselling, cultural mediator for first days 

on new job). 

In Italy the AB stated that “the study describes perfectly the problem of UAM in our country.  

‐ The role of Italian municipalities is of paramount importance, since they have the duty to 

promote, define, and implement policies and strategies in favour of UAM. Local authorities 

receive, guide, accommodate, and support unaccompanied minors, promoting their social 

inclusion and equal opportunities.” In Greece it was suggested that “the planned trainings 

should focus on the exchange of experience … the participants in the training will be mainly 

practitioners what they need are practical methods that they could implement with the young 

people immediately in their work, methods that they do not need a lot of preparation and 

background studies 

The AB also pointed to the psychological stress for the supporters: “The burnout rate in the 

sector is huge and if the participants learn to support each other, this would be for sure 

beneficial in relation with the training” 

In Turkey the AB  “found the report to fill in a crucial gap in relation to the issue.” It pointed 

out that among the policy recommendations soe deserve particular attention, namely...a) the 
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need to strengthen opportunities of educational access; b) the need to increase vocational 

training capacity; c) the need to establish better coordination and cooperation among relevant 

institutions d) the need to increase capacities as well as competencies of civil society and public 

institutions.”   

The AB suggested a short version of the report for wider distribution, which was implemented 

and proved to be “extremely  effective”.  

Germany: The points to highlight, according to the AB include: •Policies and administrative 

practices are not yet consolidated •This leads to confusion and discouragement also of 

potentially capable youth •There is a significant group of Afghan youth which are in limbo, as 

they are too old for school but also not admitted to training and employment as they are 

regarded as not eligible for refugee status. There needs to be a regulation for such “old cases” 

•Young refugees need a specific system of care and transition support which is different from 

the regular youth support system and young unemployed system. Psycho social factors need to 

be considered much more •Professionals training must expand the knowledge about specific 

factors of psycho-social stress and methodologies how to support the self-organisational 

competences of the youth •Access to work and assistance to the youth also after such placement 

is key •A good collegial information and competence building of the practitioners is the most 

promising form of further qualification •Municipalities and strong providers of services can 

mitigate deficiencies and gaps” However “general contradictions in the migration policy 

cannot be compensated by such efforts, however.•Volunteer engagement can be very helpful 

and the strongest volunteer organisations can become quite influential in policy making, many 

areas of work with young refugees require professional training and sufficient and consistent 

funds” These  recommendations  and  the  overall  Cisotra  model  has  been  used  in the  

training  of professionals in the scope of WP 4, in particular in the training at24. 02.2019. Here 

AB members Wagner, Burkert, Altenbuchner, Bräu have been present. 

The next part of the discussion focused on shaping the trainings: “ What are your suggestions 

for the planned trainings with youth and professionals?” 

In Slovenia members of the Advisory Board are active  in  preparations of  lectures, which  

will  be  video-recorded,  and  available  for  all  participants  of specialised  trainings. In Italy 

the trainings should focus on the testimonies of young migrants ‐Produce comprehensive 

teaching materials  ‐Encourage young and professionals people to enjoy courses online ‐

Implementation of other courses. 

In Turkey the advisory board drew attention to the importance of secondary trauma and self-

care and advised that Prof. Dr. Tamer Aker (director of the Trauma Studies Masters Program 

at Istanbul Bilgi University) could be approached. Following up on that, Prof Aker contributed 
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to the project. Dilşen Özden was another expert recommended by the board, and the content 

she shared with the project participants proved out to be especially valuable.   

A further suggestion made by the board was to make extra effort to include the teachers as well 

as the university students to the workshops with young adults, besides the inclusion of the civil 

society members and social service workers. 

In Germany, the AB discussed points to be considered in professional ́s training along the 

matrix that has been suggested in the synthesis report of Cisotra. 

 

Additional  aspects mentioned in the AB included:   

In Italy it was suggested that through delivery of activities in 2019, POU, Naples and CSIG, 

Taranto have established close contacts with several experts. Those experts can further on be 

invited to become members of Advisory Board CiSoTRA, due their expertise in the area of the 

project. We list some of them:  ‐Angela D’Addio a social worker and family mediator at 

Municipality of Naples, ‐Roberta Gaeta Councillor for Social Policy at the Municipality of 

Naples, ‐Maria Giovanna Bertolami and Daniela Alberghina lawyers at the Italian Service for 

protection of refugees and asylum seekers (SPRAR) system;‐and various headmasters of 

schools dealing with school integration with UAMs. 

For Greece it was pointed out that the needs in Greece as a country of first reception are 

certainly different from countries of central and northern Europe which are final destinations. 

This is something that should be taken into consideration both in the selection of the training 

methods, the design of the training material and training processes and the model that is going 

to be produced eventually. It was also pointed out that there is a huge amount of uncertainty 

among the social workers that work for the integration of immigrants and refugees since they 

usually work through funded programs which are renewed each year, so by the end of the year, 

the social workers are not sure if they are going to have a work in the following year 

Also, it was mentioned that there is a possibility to make as a country a step back from a policy 

point of view since in the next elections it is more probable that the conservatory party wins 

which has a much more strict and less favorable to the integration policy in relation with the 

migrants. 

Overall it can be evaluated: 

The AB 2019 have validated the results of the initial study 

The AB have introduced a number of additional aspects: 

● emphasis in inclusion vs a Eurocentric integration concept 

● importance of exchange among practitioners 

● emphasis on importance of the political framework 
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● have a look at the socio-psychological dynamics of refugees 

● Use results and good practices to produce training material as there is a gap in 

training material for some partner countries 

● Self care of supporters  

● consensus on the role of NGO and municipalities 

 

These aspects have all been considered in the further planning by the partners.  

The aspect of inclusion vs integration has resulted in a in depth reflection of the requirements 

of migration to a highly industrial country and the dynamics of contradictions between 

individual expectations, family pressure and the objective conditions of success in industrial 

economies.Training materials have been developed on this basis “video on integration to 

education and employment) and the discussion has been deepened in the national seminar in 

Turkey with Alexander Krauss, ISOB Germany as guest speaker.  

The training materials have been expanded and the overall concept has been shifted to a high 

involvement of practitioners (among the m AB members) in the production of videos.  

The orientation aspect in the training of minors and youth has been reinforced and concepts 

as writing workshops and drama technique have been introduced.  

The message of a high level of practitioner exchange has been noted, in this point, however, 

the limitations of the COVID pandemic from 2020 on have been a limitation, which has been 

felt not so much in exchange of information rather than the opportunities for field visits and 

building of rapport among the stakeholders beyond the core project partner team  

 

2020 

Most partners also implemented Advisory Boards in 2020 to reflect the fully developed E-

Learning system as well as the continuation of practitioner and young refugee trainings as 

well as the sustainability perspectives.  

Guiding Questions for the AB are in bold print. 

“Has the situation changed in your country for the target group or in interventions? What 

should be considered by the project? How does that affect your assessment of the 

recommendations for policy?” 

In Slovenia the overall situation generally did not change. but the Covid 19 pandemic had 

various negative effects on young migrants-on inclusion in education (quality of learning) and 

labour market, on travelling, on social inclusion in general. 
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In Italy AB  members  agree  on  general  policy  recommendations. Som specifics to highlight 

include that there  is a strong lack  of coordination both at  regional and national level between 

the competent authorities.The Municipality and the municipalities in general have been 

indicated as primary interlocutors even if it cannot be denied the need for the involvement of 

regions and provinces that have long been rather marginalized on the issue. For the work with 

the youth the AB recommends to confront these more with the expectations and perceptions of 

the host society and to more explore their own values and personal perceptions. These are 

fundamental for their vocational and educational choices.  

The knowledge of the Italian professional environment.Integration of unaccompanied foreign 

minors through art and culture should be expanded. 

In Greece the AB also highlighted that building life projects with young refugees is key “the 

minds of the migrants should be clear about their desired final destination. Many migrants do 

not want to stay here, so this makes the integration efforts much more difficult”. In order to 

encourage young refugees to stay in Greece the vocational education and other support 

infrastructure must be expanded. 

The AB in Turkey made quite rich contributions to the policy recommendations.  

While these recommendations are in line what has been already elaborated in the initial 

research, in 2020 the AB pointed to the phenomenon of child labour and forced marriages and 

recommends: “Awareness raising programs regarding risks and relevant legislation in Turkey 

on early and forced marriages and child labour.” Other country specific recommendations 

include:  

“-    Importance of building a common language among the staff, especially between the social 

workers and the police 

-    Training on human rights for the professionals 

-    Enhancement of competency of staff 

-    Introduction of cultural mediators 

-    Assignment of translators or bilingual staff 

-    Institution staff’s knowledge and skills should also be enhanced to enable their provision 

of psychosocial support for UAMs. Staff should be capable of working with disadvantaged 

children 

-    Sensitivity and knowledge of the staff that provide monitoring or security services, teachers, 

health personnel, migration specialists, social workers should be enhanced 

-    Translators need trainings to enhance their knowledge and skills in working with refugee 

children and child rights 
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-    Training programs for teachers who work with refugee children 

-    An important need for support staff emerged as treatment for psychosocial well being. 

Social workers, social services specialists and staff working directly with UAMs suffer from 

burn-out and depression and they need to acquire skills for self help and treatment. 

-    Acquisition of the skills to become an advocate for children and to be able to understand 

their perspectives. 

-    Necessity of a “Guide for taking care of UAMs” 

-    National and international best practices need to be shared. 

-    Technical knowledge and skills such as assignment of guardians and curators and 

knowledge need enhancement.” 

These recommendations pointed to set up a quite comprehensive overall training programme, 

as almost all aspects of the support system have been mentioned as still to be developed in a 

systematic way and to be supported by training of the actors.  

In Germany the AB fed back that in 2020 the situation of refugee youth has been largely 

impacted by the COVID crisis. Since March 2020 to April 2020 and again from December 

2020 most schools have been closed, including vocational schools and vocational integration 

classes. NGO have been locked out from accessing the most important facilities and 

dormitories and also face to face activities in groups have been severely restricted. Moving the 

activities online has turned out being difficult, as most refugee ...have  no  access  to  good  

WLAN  connections,  regular computers and printers and have only limited data plans.This has 

restricted their access to education and social life. Mrs Bräu and Mrs Pietsch report that most 

schools have struggled keeping in touch with their students, as did NGO. A concern for all 

actors was that the German government has continued the policy of deporting youth  without  

a  title  of  residence,  in  particular  from  Afghanistan.  Although  this  has  been executed  not  

in  great  numbers,  the  very  exposed  public  announcement  of  this  policy  has contributed 

to a high level of uncertainty that could be matched by social workers intervention only to a 

lesser degree. The Advisory Board has supported the national event that could be integrated to 

the “Week of Multiculturality”, a traditional week of events lectures and meet-ups from more 

than 20 NGO, which is organised yearly by the Foreigners Council of Regensburg.  

The second part of the AB evaluated the seminars with youth. “Following the presentation 

of the activities  with young refugees, what  is your reaction? What are your 

recommendations?” 

In Slovenia AB members agreed that the interactive model can be very useful, as supporting 

approach for social inclusion of UAM minors in transition to adulthood. AB agreed, that the 

accommodation in Student residence of Postojna is good practice  as it supports social inclusion 
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in multicultural environment, and offers rich  activities for  young  migrants.  However 

transition to  adulthood  needs  more focus  here  in Slovenia,and a high quality support system 

for transition to adulthood shall be developed. God practices that partners collected (29 + more 

are being identified by partners)  include rich practices in transition to adulthood, many of them 

could be transferable also to context of Slovenia.  

In Italy  workshop  on  didactic  methods  of  work with young refugees were delivered. 

In Turkey after the project staff presented the didactic materials and methods developed 

throughout the project, AB members agreed that the outcomes of the project have a high 

impact. They emphasized that the project content needs to be adapted to the pandemic 

conditions to be able to increase impact. Building up on that, project staff decided to organize 

a webinar series entitled “Working with Refugees during the Pandemic”, where four webinars 

were conducted between 5 November and 17 December.   

In Germany the AB was in continuing contact with the ISOB expert staff for implementation 

of WP 6 and 7, workshops for young refugees (minors and young adults). Experts Dr. Barbara 

Neuber (Writing Workshop) and Brigitte Schröder (PhotoVoice) have been able to implement 

workshops with 30 youth overall. The results were presented to the AB and through their 

recommendation could be exposed to the general public in an exposition and catalogue. The 

AB  has  discussed  both  methodologies  with  the  experts  and  agrees  that  both are  valid 

approaches to supporting the stabilisation and orientation of youth. However,  the  intervention  

is  quite  limited  in  time,  therefore  it  is  recommended  that  it  be integrated in a wider 

programme of orientation and life project building. The AB took note of related methodologies, 

like the drama methodology developed by the Greek partner Synergy.  

Finally also the online training programme has been validated by the AB: “Following  the 

presentation  of  the  online courses:  what  is  your  reaction?  What  are  your 

recommendations?” 

In Slovenia AB  agreed  that  materials  within  online  courses  are  rich  and  valuable,  and  

suggested sustainable use of those materials. AB  members  agreed  that also  other 

achievements  in  the  project  are  very  valuable, particularly the interactive  model,  collection  

of  good  practices –many  are  transferable  to  other  contexts/countries and shall be made 

visible. 

In Italy the most participants used the online learning to use  ECTS.  The AB recommended 

that the materials shall  be accessible to target groups for free.  

Turkey: AB members expressed the following points regarding the online courses: 

●    The content and the duration and the courses are reasonable. 
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●    The fact that the course materials are both audio-visual and written increases the impact of 

the courses. 

●    The impact of the courses is reduced when the content repeats itself, i.e. the content of the 

videos and that of the texts is the same. It is recommended that the texts build up on the videos 

and that they are complementary. 

●    It is useful to recommend a list of readings to the participants. In some of the courses, the 

number of readings could be increased. 

●    The expert who prepared the content of the online course should be the one who presents 

the course. 

●    It is easier to follow the content of the videos when the expert does not read but rather 

presents the content in an interactive manner. Also, it is important that the English spoken by 

the experts is clear and understandable.   

Lastly the AB discussed “What are your suggestions for the finalization of the project: 

What form of presentation of the results would be most conductive? What are your 

recommendations for dissemination?” 

In Slovenia it was suggested that stakeholders shall be invited to have a look to material 

produced within project Cisotra, and give us feedback how they see/assess the sustainability of 

the material. 

In Italy the wide  promotion  of  project  at  the  conference,  notifying  target  groups  in  Italy  

about  main  results (model, trainings, initial study with collected international practices...) and 

about recommendations to policies.  

In Turkey AB members expressed the following points: 

●    It is important to invite to the final national seminar (where the model will be opened to 

discussion) participants who have participated in previous project events. Following up on that, 

a mailing list has been compiled by the project staff. 

●    Contributions of co-organizers (Turkish Association of Social Workers and Istanbul Bilgi 

University Center for Migration Studies) in the webinar series worked well in reaching the 

target audience. The contribution and the participation of the audience were quite impressive.    

●    The fact that the Arabic and accessible versions of the outcomes of the project (Annex); 

i.e. 4 podcasts, 4 texts, and a video will be produced, will certainly increase the impact of the 

project.     

●    It is important that the webinar opened into discussion the project content and the issues 

related to migrants and accompanied minors in the context of the pandemic. 
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In Germany the AB took note of the digital short version of this model on the website of the 

project and recommends linking the individual points with more in depth material. This form 

of presentation might be even more useful compared to a more curricular form of presentation, 

as it is situation sensitive. The AB agrees that all activities have been impacted by the COVID 

situation which has been felt to be stressful on many levels. There was limited availability for 

any additional activity as the transfer of all actors' core activities to the virtual space took a lot 

of energy. Therefore a reconsolidation of the actors network and a continuing (re)presentation 

of results in 2021and after is recommended. The City  Hall of Regensburg will support 

presenting the result to the statewide network of municipal coordinators of migrant 

schooling.The youth support services are also open to discussing and disseminating the results 

further. Some materials developed like the instructional video on the stabilisation factors for 

youth are being used in the training of City Hall staff. The AB feels that the core activities have 

been maintained in the difficult year 2020 although all actors felt the stress of the situation. 

The AB feels that a strong network has been formed and that a consensus on the analysis of 

the situation and the rationale of interventions, in particular a better coordination of the actors, 

exists. A  consolidation is needed in  2021. The AB is  looking  forward to  participating  in 

the  final conference in which Mrs Burkert, Mrs Bräu and Mrs Pietsch will be 

panelists.Through the recommendation of  the AB  member  Christine Pietsch  the  refugee  

youth  group “Donating Thoughts” will offer a breakout group for presentation of their group, 

present a documentary about their experience and be available for Q&AMrs Waveren has 

announced her availability for the conference in spite of maternity absence. 

 

It can be evaluated that also in 2020 the AB contributed valuable input and validation of the 

activities. Also some suggestions were made that have been used in the extension period, as  

● production of additional audio-visual material 

● increasing the attention to the importance of digital modes of delivery of training of 

practitioners as well as for the support of youth 

The materials have been used and validated as a means of acquiring academic credentials, but 

also it has been reminded that open access is very important for practitioners who often need 

puntual information on different topics but do not want to go through a full formal course. 

For the format, the AB in Turkey reminds of the importance of a certain degree of authenticity 

in delivery while at the same time insisting on the quality of the English.  

While this is a contradiction to a degree, the partners agreed in the planning for the extension 

period to present the main learnings from the project in easy access audio-visual material, e.g. 

Podcasts, by the national partners to achieve high level also among those among the audience 

that are more confident to learn in the national language.  
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All AB confirmed that the conditions of the pandemic have been a severe restriction in 

delivering support to the young refugees and many support systems were literally disrupted by 

closed schools and the inability of NGO to meet their clients face to face. 

This has been balanced by digital delivery only to a degree and creating more robust support 

systems and strengthening the capacities and competences of schools and NGO for digital 

delivery is a key point for further development.  

Also on the side of the refugees the digital readiness is limited. Contrary to popular perception 

this group usually has no access to quality digital infrastructure.  

 

As the project has received a six month extension the partners have partly engaged the 

Advisory Boards also in 2021, where the 2020 AB had been implemented early in 2020. 

In Turkey the AB noted that refugees in general have negatively been affected by the 

quarantine and Covid-19 measures. Their access to transportation, health, education has been 

limited due to lack  of measures taken specifically to include this target group. Therefore it has 

been noted that the follow up projects need to be developed in order to first analyze the target 

group’s condition during the Covid pandemic and to improve their situation for their inclusion. 

It has also been noted that there is a need for increasing digital literacy of refugee population 

in Turkey. 

In Germany a quite extensive and rich discussion unfolded which reflected the high 

engagement of the AB participants as well as multiple input for the further direction of 

development efforts. These discussions have been reflected in the final training for 

professionals in Germany, as well as in the presentation by Mrs. Bräu for the final conference 

and the panel contributions by Dr. Burkert and Mrs. Pietsch. 

The AB affirms that the declaration is in line with the points that have been discussed in the 

multiple project meetings and events as well as the AB discussions. Mrs Pietsch and Mrs Bräu 

that the refugee is  mainly  run  by  Social  Workers, while refugee support has not been a big 

part of traditional social work training. The training has been quite language and discussion 

heavy, while working with migrants requires the ability to connect through other channels for 

building trust and giving support. These need to be developed. Also in the educator training 

interculturality is an optional and usually small part. Intercultural audiences are still considered 

as an exception rather than a rule. The interculturality is considered as something that does 

disappear if the work is successful. This was the core of traditional “integration” concepts, 

which are no longer realistic. Therefore there needs to be a shift in paradigm: Interculturality 

is a permanent phenomenon and ways  to  encounter  and  support  interculturality  a  core  

required  attitude  and  professional competence that needs to be trained. Mrs. Bräu points to 

the fact that also in school development, while there have been projects to train intercultural 

school development coaches, these are few in number (about 10 for the whole state of Bavaria) 

and not much in demand. While migration is one of the key characteristics in Bavaria ́s schools, 

there is only little systematic effort to develop matching competences. All training in this areas 
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is optional and voluntary and not compulsory and also not part of the employee/public servant 

evaluation. Local level recommendations: The role of migrant councils should be mentioned 

more visibly. Migrant self organisation and representation has proven to be a very essential 

part of local policy making. The municipal administrations receive valuable input through these 

elected councils. Germany recommendations: within the focus on integration into a complex 

labour society should be  mentioned:  Such  integration  requires  the  active  reflection  of  

traditional  role  models  of masculinity and femininity. Here a normative requirement for 

immediate adaptation and change can be counter productive as is ignoring such phenomena of 

cultural (re-)orientation processes. The further development of role perceptions requires a level 

of acceptance as a starting point and the existence of long term spaces and safe and dependable 

peer groups for individual and group development.  The  phenomenon  of  a  fall  back  into  

insecurity  and  un-orientation  after  a presumably successful integration is quite frequent. 

Therefore the recommendations should include that a long term support system is required, 

based on increasing self-help and self-organisation, in contrast to an idea of quick and direct 

insertion to employment  and  training.  These  are  fine,  but  need  a  deeper  level  system  of  

support  and orientation. This orientation is also required for host country institutions and 

companies, as a transcultural society requires mutual openness and curiosity and negotiating 

rules and habits. Projects  like  “habe  die  Ehre”  (respect  and  honour”  or  UFUG  or  

“Donating  Thoughts” are benchmark best practices in this field which need to be 

mainstreamed. Dr. Burkert pointed to the need to better explain the problem of the break 

between the youth support system and the adult system. On the one hand the great difference 

between the level of protection and support for UAM provokes wrong age claims, which can 

be a disadvantage for the later Asylum process. On the other hand can an extension of the youth 

support system to older refugees be counterproductive. As most of the youth support has been 

designed for completely different situations, (refugees often have a higher degree of self 

organization and “adult” behavior, while on the other hand severe but different other 

phenomena. Therefore foster families etc. are rarely appropriate. ...Mrs Burkert supports the 

highlighting the role of gender roles in the socialization/orientation process.Mrs Burkert claims 

that actors must be aware that a lack of effective orientation support systems reinforces 

traditional patterns of peer orientation, i.e. the role of “older brothers” which can be extremely 

counterproductive, particularly for young male refugees. Patterns of un-inclusion and isolation 

in peer groups are being reproduced by this orientation. 

  

Additional input on the question “ What  are  your  suggestions  for  the  exploitation  of  

the  project:  What  are  your recommendations for dissemination and exploitation? Can 

you support this in any way? How will YOU use the results?”  

 has been received in Slovenia.  The potential of sustainability of on-line courses was discussed 

already during the last meeting in 2020. Good  practices  shall somehow  be  included  as part 

of short training –this would increase visibility of practices among different 

stakeholders/countries... 
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In Turkey AB members recommended the following for the dissemination and exploitation of 

the project:the best practices should be widely disseminated since they would inspire new 

actions and projects for different country contexts. The AB noted that the initial study is an 

important contribution to the field. It needs to be updated and published.. 

In particular the newly developed additional materials (podcast, texts in Arabic, English and 

Turkish) were appreciated by the AB members. Their institutions (Faculty of Social Sciences, 

Center for Migration Studies, Social Workers’ Association) will give support by disseminating 

the materials from their social media accounts. 

Finally all AB agreed with the declaration that has been developed by the partners and 

promised to support a wide distribution. The AB agreed that such a declaration in short or long 

format was a very useful condensed overall message by the project which will be very useful 

in the dissemination.  

AB members agreed that national specific context of Slovenia shall underline that: The 

Slovenian partner recommends the application of the general policy recommendations of 

Cisotra in Slovenia. Slovenia shall support the development of a high quality system for 

transition of UAM into adulthood, and safe transitions of UAM and young refugees within 

Europe.  

 

5.4. Overall Conclusion from Advisory Boards 

Overall it can be evaluated that, 

the AB have validated  

● the general approach of the project,  

● the content and recommendations of WP 2 initial study 

● the general model of intervention 

● the final declaration of the project 

● the intervention with young refugees 

● the content of the E Learning system 

 

In addition the AB members have enriched the project with a number of pointers to additional 

fields of intervention, potential misunderstandings and helpful suggestions, such as  

● avoiding implicit Euro-centric expectations of integration 

● in depth understanding of socio-psychological dynamics of young refugees 

● the complex field of contradictory influences on young refugees 

● the importance of gender, toxic masculinity and empowerment of women 

● the rich work of NGO in practical support of young refugees, but also in collecting 

insights to the field 
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● the importance of collaboration of NGO in countries at different places in the chain of 

migration countries (landing, transit, final destination countries) 

● the complexity of the dynamics of reconciling individual expectations of refugees with 

the objective conditions of industrial societies 

While the project partners have done their best to integrate these suggestions to the 

interventions of the project, to provide material on the topics suggested for the training of 

professionals and volunteers and to formulate general insights for the final declaration, a 

complete model of transition for young refugees, which integrates all of these aspects in detail, 

is to be written only in a mid-term perspective. 

Most of these aspects merit scientific research, action-research type projects and practices, as 

well as a continuing evolving of reflexive practice in the partner countries. 

Parts of the Advisory Boards took active part in the general trainings in Naples. This common 

reflexion demonstrated the value of common reflexion by well informed practitioners from the 

partner countries. It is recommended, therefore, that such exchange is to be expanded in further 

or similar projects.   
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6. Stakeholder Sustainability Survey 

 

In order to evidence the achievement of General Objective “Developing and implementing 

innovative methods and practices to foster inclusive education and/or youth environments in 

specific contexts” and the specific objective of “Developing and implementing an innovative 

methodology to foster the social inclusion (including inclusion through education) of 

unaccompanied minors in transition to early adulthood through holistic support networks, 

which facilitate the transition from the youth support and education system to the adult 

education and employment system.” The Project Logical Framework foresees, next to 

collecting feedback from the National Advisory Boards,  implementing a survey of at least 100 

stakeholders at the end of the project.  

The stakeholders would be asked to validate key quality dimensions and the KPI target value 

would be a level of at least 3,5 of 5 (or at a different scale 7 out of 10 points) on average of 

quality indicators (innovativeness, inclusiveness, usability of model, good dissemination 

perspectives and others). 

ISOB developed a questionnaire along with a letter to the stakeholders 

(https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631702/vaults/3725614406), which has been 

uploaded to the KA1 online survey system by partner ISSBS in March 8th 2021. The answers 

were collected particularly after the final conference on March 18th 2018. 

The survey has been presented in English. The partners assisted the respondents with filling in 

the survey by telephone interview where necessary or convenient.  

The number of responses of 200 overall surpassed the target value of 100 by 100%, showing a 

strong outreach as well as commitment of the audience.  

While all partners surpassed the minimum number of responses of 17, some partners engaged 

a larger number of stakeholders, among them many volunteers in relevant NGO as well as 

University students. 

The overall results follow.  

A documentation of responses by country is available on Basecamp 

(https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631702/vaults/3725614406). 

Seven out of 10 respondents followed Cisotra activities out of professional interest. This 

validates that the survey in fact reached the correct target group.  

 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631702/vaults/3725614406
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What was your reason to participate or follow the CiSoTRA activities? (n = 200) 

   

 

The average age of respondents has been 40.9 years , confirming the impression that mature 

professionals have been the majority of respondents.  

Age (n = 200) 

 

 

More women have responded, 68% vs 32%, which reflects a bias toward female professionals 

in the fields of social work education and adult education in Europe.  

Gender (n = 198) 
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Italy and Greece each have contributed responses in the range of double the required number, 

while the other countries have been in the range of 17 + x responses.  

Nationality (n = 199) 

   

Your position (n = 200) 

Multiple answers are possible 

 

Among the respondents professionals from educational institutions and professionals from 

social work are the absolute majority. Other significant groups have been academics, students 

of relevant subjects and Civil Society volunteers. 

On the level of professional stakeholders this confirms the right target groups. 

Political decision makers, by definition, are smaller in number, as there are only few in each 

system, nevertheless there have been a number of responses also from this group along with 

public administrators.  
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Consequently the respondents are mostly involved in education and care for young and minor 

age refugees.  

Respondents from research and policy making are also represented, if in lower numbers.  

Professionally, I am involved in the areas of activities related to: (n = 194) 

Multiple answers are possible 

 

 

Almost two thirds of respondents have previous experience in the field, while one third are 

new to the area. 

 

 

Do you have previous experience with specific methods aiming at the inclusion of 

UAM/young refugees?  (n = 199) 
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The responses largely represent the perspective of stakeholders which got in peripherial touch 

with the project, mostly through participation in events and trainings. 

About 40 of the respondents can be considered as “expert” stakeholders, i.e. those who say that 

they are fully aware also of the content of the products as reports, E Learning and model.  

Please mark CISOTRA activities into which you were involved, and CiSoTRA products 

that you are familiar with (n = 191) 

Multiple answers are possible 

 

 

 

In the next question the stakeholders have been asked to rate the relevance of the individual 

elements and activities. Of the project, i.e. if they think the project addresses the right topic 

and, independent from the actual quality, tries to address the needs of the stakeholders and their 

target groups.  

 

 

What is your assessment of the relevance of individual elements and activities of the 

CiSoTRA project? Rated on a scale from 1 = not at all relevant to 10 = of highest 

relevance; NA = Not Applicable (n = 161) 
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The relevance for all of the individual topics surpasses the target value of 7,5 out of 10. 

Ranked by relevance the training of the young migrants is rated the highest (almost 9 out of 10 

on average), while also the “lowest” ranked E Learning platform is considered relevant by 8 

out of 10. 

 

In the next question the stakeholders have been asked to rate the quality and usability, i.e. the 

achievement of the products of Cisotra in addressing these relevant needs and supporting the 

stakeholders in doing this.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Provide your opinion on the quality and usability aspects of CiSoTRA materials and 

training formats. Rated on a scale from 1 = not at all relevant to 10 = of highest 

relevance; NA = Not Applicable (n = 160) 
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Again, the quality and usability of all of the outputs is highly appreciated, all aspects are above 

the 7,5 of 10 threshold. 

Here the study results at national and international level are rated the highest, followed by the 

trainings for youth and the policy recommendations. 

 

Critical for the sustainability of the results, the stakeholders rated the potential of the outputs 

for further utilization. 

While here overall the ratings are about .75 points lower than for the prior aspects, the ratings 

are still high and surpass the threshold.  

The somewhat lower ratings might result from not all respondents being in a position in which 

they can actually use the outputs or confident that they can compare the quality to actual 

utilization scenarios.  

The concrete training formats that have been developed (as writing workshops, drama  

technique, E – Learning) are rated the highest.  

Also the aspect of coordination is expected to be widely utilized in the future.  

 

 

 

Assessment of potentiality of future use of CiSoTRA insights, recommendations, 

materials and training formats. Rated on a scale from 1 = not at all relevant to 10 = of 

highest relevance; NA = Not Applicable (n = 160) 
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The quantitative ratings have been complemented by some of the stakeholders with verbal 

comments. While the number of verbal comments overall is high, some respondents obviously 

put all they had to say in the first questions, while the differentiations that followed were less 

popular to answer. The answers are documented in full, highlights are added for the 

convenience of the reader, some obvious typographical errors have been corrected. 49 answers 

have been received. 

Please, add any specific comments on the overall quality and usability of the CiSoTRA 

study insights/recommendations/material/training formats.  

 

● “recommendations 

● study material 

● i felt welcome 

● overall a very comprehensive package of information 

● also in the communication among professionals the synthetic model based on the insights of 

the initial study has been much appreciated. the writing workshop format is very promising. 

as field of further research the psycho-social dynamic and concluded from that conditions of 

inclusion must be further studied. 

● offer free webinars for professionals promoted by local authorities; ask authorities to 

promote events involving young migrants and professionals who follow them in their 

independence building path 

● training formats 

● the initial study results are highly important for turkish context didactic materials and e-

platform can be useful for ngos to disseminate the project materials the model provides a 

ground to discuss a comprehensive and inclusive set of processes in the inclusion of uams 

● excellent 

● very good the study insights 

● excellent materials 

● recommendations 

● the training formats are very good 

● i think it would be useful to include recommendations and some of the material of courses in 

an online library with open access for professionals who work with refugees 
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● i received many inputs, but also could contribute my own experiences and expertise 

● receive materials and data on adult education and good practices at the end of the project 

● great job 

● good training formats 

● research materials 

- best practice videos provide good insights - in the turkish context, there is a lack of 

study about uams, initial study is a good contribution to the field. -didactic materials 

are inspiring and can be used further 

● the usability of training materials 

● well done! 

● very good 

● high quality of materials 

● i thinks it would be useful to involve more through local insitutution companies that could 

offer professional trainee to young refugees 

● the quality is high and has taken up general success factors of practices and planning 

documents of our own city while also pointing at fields of improvement. it added a good 

framework and therefore i will recommend using these aspects to my still active colleagues 

and fellow policy makers. 

● the model provides an opportunity to think about inclusive processes with the coordination 

of different actors 

● more study visit at filedwork 

● good material 

● technical materials very well planned 

● quality of materials for research 

● educational materials 

● studies, insights/recommendations, materials, very good practices 

● the trainings for the professionals were successful. especially the trainings on child and/or 

youth participation and self-care were effective for our needs. 

● cisotra has given a voice to the group of young refugees. it has encouraged networking and 

built a visible professional community. the model is a great framework for reflection which 

merits further detailing. 

● i think it would be interesting to use some of course materials for laboratories or courses to 

students in higher education insitutions 

● good materials 

● very good synthetic project. 

● very inteersting project. i would use more of the recommendations if i could, but i have 

limited/specific responsibilities 

● materials are good 

● there is an abundance of material here in germany, but the cisotra model is a true synthesis 

which can serve as a framework of reflection and guide for a balanced further development of 

all aspects. the project rightly points to the importance of orientation and has developed 

some good methodologies for that, e.g. writing workshops. therefore the project has expanded 

its impact on the ... 

● the study and training formats are good 

● i am satisfied 
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● very inspiring and insightful 

● recommendations 

● great standard of materials 

● i think that the materials of courses were well made. only the audio quality sometimes was 

not always clear. i would recommend to also propose to local insitutions to organize short 

courses for professionals on the basis of the materials of the courses 

● discussion of the model in the seminar was good 

● very good material for study 

● to enable experience sharing of the stakeholders is an important need in the field. both 

national seminars and trainings served this need. thank you. 

Among the aspects that have been mentioned as positive multiple times, the quality of the 

materials stands out.  

The stakeholders also found that there have been recommendable training formats. 

Also the synthesis of the theoretical study is been mentioned as are the recommendations. 

Multiple respondents suggest using the materials in local trainings with stakeholders. 

Also using the materials in a HEI context is suggested.  

 

Overall the qualitative comments validate the positive impression of a high level of 

appreciation. 

 

As mentioned, fewer stakeholders have answered to the rest of the qualitative questions, so that 

the answers are less representative, nevertheless we document them here.  

Which elements or aspects of the transition and inclusion of young refugees (UAM and 

young adult refugees) are, in your opinion, most relevant to your institutional – local - 

national context?    

Institutional context 

● rights, more support is needed to assist young migrants,  

● Health care,  

● support of school also in extra curricular activities,  

● more institutional context,  

● rights,  

● different policies and education 

● RESERACHED IN SCHOOL,  

● ISTITUZIONALE, POLICIES,  

Local context 

● social inclusion,  
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● more support from local organizations, rights,  

● support of local organization 

● educational,  

● knowing rights„  

● schools, school education in general,  

● labour market policies, education system,  

● SCHOOL AND MANY ACTIVITIES, MANY VOLUNTEERS ACTIVITIES,  

● POLICIES, policies of inclusion, interventions in the field of school for the inclusion of 

minors 

● standards to support minors in transition to adulthood in entering the labor market  

● A more organic regulatory system that supports children at every stage.,  

● Alternative educational systems to facilitate reception and study 

National context 

● labour market,  

● develpment of a structured national plan for young migrants support,  

● Educational school,  

● support from authorities with funds for inclusion activities to promote at school, 

● labour market,  

● educational,  

● policies of inclusion,  

● INCLUSION IN SCHOOL,  

● rules governing the transition pathway for minors,  

● A more organic regulatory system that supports children at every stage 

More popular has been the opportunity to suggest changes in the transitioning policies.  

55 answers have been received here. Again we highlight the main suggestion topic. 

 

 

 

What could be improved (policies, activities, etc. in the area of transitioning/including 

young refugees to education, employment and society in general)? 

 

● “support and encouragement of young women must be expanded, gender stereotypes must 

be questionned, refugees and natives must be supported in cultural orientation. 

● education for young refugees and for minors migrants 

● the institutions should be more present. 

● collection and analysis of the differences between the various realities and continuous 

training of the main contacts of the authorities 

● activities to improve the language 
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● reducing prejudice in the public mind through publications - like flyers - and projects 

which enhance the knowing each other 

● interconnecting better local and national institutions. more funded projects for training 

activities involving young migrants 

● better integration of institutional resources towards cipas as an alternative to associations 

and cooperatives for the training of migrants 

● education 

● the content of the activities that i have participated can be video recorded and shared through 

social media. 

● consistency of policies and expansion of the educational system to include adults. make 

life long learning a reality as the aim of second chance education must be reconciled with the 

necessity of adults to have a sustainable income. 

● policies inclusion 

● italy is in bad condition for local institution and government policies 

● e-platform and didactic materials should be elaborated to empower professionals.. 

● education and employment 

● educational policy needs to be improved to be more inclusive for uams and refugees 

● coordination and collaboration between public and social institutions 

● policies, education 

● society in general 

● policies 

● learn, how to work with refugees. 

● follow the cisotra recommendations 

● education is the most important tool for inclusion...turkey needs to develop specific policies 

● including toun refugees 

● follow the cisotra model. integrate with a generally more transcultural and accessible overall 

education and training system. 

● the cisotra platform about e-learning seminars and activities needs to be improved. it would 

be better if there were shorter articles and many more activities. 

● refugees need more in depth and resourceful training and education opportunities. the process 

of inclusion is long term (about 10 years) therefore support structures must be expanded and 

more readily available to adults. accepting support and admitting problems is not culturally 

acceptable in many source countries therefore accepting support takes time and is already a 

step in inculturation. 

● teachers, professionals need to be supported continuously 

● creation of a national civil service 

● more economic resources invested in professionals who can offer a concrete support and 

dedicated consulting rooms 

● education and labour 

● i believe the society in general 

● global education learning 

● we need to create more opportunities for social contact between uams, refugee young people 

and university students, host society 

● civil society activists need trainings, support 

● n/a 
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● policies and upper level 

● regional policies and inclusion 

● continue supporting experts working with uams and refugee children. sustainable activities 

needed. 

● the training of professionals and volunteers working with migrants could be improved to 

promote their full integration through education and work 

● including young refugees 

● inclusion 

● minor inclusion in many activities 

● professional and education 

● young refugees education 

● the model should be presented more to discuss this transition and problems related to 

transition 

● many activities in school 

● more inclusion activities in school and extracurricular activities; huge training opportunities 

network 

● employment 

● coaching in all three areas in groups and with an individual aspect. 

● policies about education 

● self-organisation of refugees should be supported 

● professionality of stakeholders 

● the continuity and dissemination of the trainings should be provided. 

● i agree with the conclusions of the projects. organised and safe migration of vulnerable 

people, particularly of women must replace illegal and dangerous ways. expectations 

must be clear and inclusion to our society should be offered to those who want and can, while 

protection must be provided to all who are entitled 

● employment and inclusion 

 

The stakeholders suggest expanding the education and training of young refugees, well into 

adult age. 

Also it is stated several times that institutions and officials need to be trained, along a concept 

of intercultural opening. 

The framework model developed can be a framework for such training. 

Stakeholders also suggest funding relevant NGO as well as regular structures more 

consistently.  

It is also mentioned several times that the role of women needs to be strengthened and refugee 

self organisation should be encouraged.  
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Some of the statements also show that a core proposition, the better and more consistent 

coordination between public institutions, NGO and volunteers is being shared by many 

stakeholders.  

 

Overall it can be evaluated that the comments offered by the stakeholders are quite 

appreciative. This opens prospects for a wide take up of the practices and recommendations 

within the professional communities as well as within the state and NGO organisations which 

have been addressed by the project.  

Some stakeholders have suggested new fields of development, as expanding the structures for 

women, studying the psycho-social dynamic of refugee inclusion more closely and winning 

companies for training refugees. 

Also the hint at the need for a longer period of second chance or catch up education should be 

taken up for initiatives to develop a education and training system that addresses not only 

youth, but can serve mature adult learners, well into their late 20ies and beyond, as a sustainable 

level of education and training is a prerequisite for work and societal inclusion in most 

European Countries.   
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7. Summary of Process Quality Surveying 

 

This chapter analyses the feedback shared by the partners on the project’s process quality.  

The evaluation gave the partners the opportunity to reflect on the major achievements or 

possible points for improvement in the project implementation. Six individual surveys have been 

implemented throughout the project, one after every partner meeting or at least once per six month. 

Each survey result has been fed back to the partners in an analytical report working paper of about 20, 

which included recommendations for improvements.  

The chapter to follow is based on the sixth report, while also summarising the feedback from earlier 

surveys.  

The survey consisted of a set of 19 questions,1 to be asked to the project partners every 6 months in 

order to evaluate the partner collaboration, the project development (as perceived by the partners) and 

their expectations for the future. This monitoring was defined in detail in the ISOB Evaluation and 

Quality Assurance Guidelines delivered at the beginning of the project.  

The structure of the evaluation questionnaire has been similar each time as repeated answering of 

identical questions allows a monitoring of critical process aspects over time. A shift in the assessment 

of the aspects by the partners has focused the discussion of the partners on the most important points of 

the process. As a consequence, partners have been able to intervene early and in a targeted way.  

The process quality surveys helped mediating the relationship among the partners, as well as 

between the partners and the beneficiary, by giving each participant the opportunity to receive and 

offer feedback in an open and confiding way. The structure and the applied methods of the report 

remained identical during each analysis of the six process surveys developed during the project 

implementation period. In this way, the analysis: 

● documents the perception of the project partners and project beneficiary on the project’s process 

quality  

●  takes note of the partners’ suggestions regarding the development of the process and makes them 

transparent for the other partners 

● mediates on a transnational base the communication between partners  

● takes note of the suggestions and opinions of the partners regularly and evaluates them from a 

comparative perspective 

                                                 
1
 12 “closed questions” and 7 “open questions” (giving the opportunity to detail the answers more subjectively) 
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Results of Project Process Self-Evaluation 

Quantitative Ratings 
 

There are six partners in the project, and five organisations shared feedback. ISOB as the evaluating 

partner does not take part to the process survey, which means that there was a 100% rate of response.  

The quantitative rating of the process quality gives a first impression of the general assessment of the 

process quality by the partners.  

This is further detailed with the help of the qualitative comments by the partners.  

Dimensions measured on a 4-point scale (very good, good, ok and not very convincing) include: 

● Atmosphere (during partner transnational coordination and during the most recent partner 

meeting) 

● Process evaluation: productivity, atmosphere, punctuality 

● Product evaluation: technical quality, inspiration from results, usefulness for the target group, 

innovativeness of the product 

● Valorization of the product: level of outreach to stakeholders, stakeholder’s response 

● General quality of the project management 

The partners have been questioned in detail on issues like the following: 

● Major achievements 

● Opportunities for improvement 

● Mutual help in the future 

● Possible risk factors 

● Suggestions for the organization of the next partner meetings 

● Suggestions, ideas regarding the implementation of the project in the next months and the 

partnership itself 

 

Each survey is carried out online using the program “Lime Survey”2. 

The sixth partner meeting in the project (included in this evaluation) was held online in March 2021. 

Two questions address the partner meetings, allowing a comparative evaluation of the atmosphere and 

of the efficiency. 

                                                 
2
 https://www.limesurvey.org 
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Atmosphere and Efficiency Partner Meetings 

During all six partner meetings the atmosphere was rated as either very positive or as positive, which 

shows that the good base for a fruitful collaboration established at the beginning of the project remained 

strong throughout the duration of the project, noting that partner meetings five and six had to be held 

virtually because of the COVID-19 pandemic and restrictions on travel and face-to-face meetings (table 

I). With one exception, the productivity of the partner meetings was also consistently rated as either 

very positive or positive throughout the project (table II). In the qualitative part of the report, 

suggestions regarding the meetings made by the partners can be found. 

 

 

Atmosphere Partner Meetings 

 

I. Atmosphere partner meetings: N1=5, N2 =4 N3 =5 N4 =4 N5=4 N6 =5 Valid 100%. 

 

 

 

Efficiency Partner Meeting 
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II. Efficiency partner meetings: N1=5, N2 =4 N3 =5 N4 =4 N5=4 N6 =5 Valid 100%. 

 

 

Electronic Communication 

 

The atmosphere in electronic communication was rated by all partners as positive with either 

“very good” or “good” during the project (see diagram III).  

The productivity was however sometimes rated slightly less positively with some ratings just “ok” 

throughout the project (see diagram IV). Being one of the most frequent impediments in project 

development, electronic communication should not only work smoothly but also generate the needed 

results in time. It is the fundament of flawless network efficiency and it can be easily stay on track by 

following commonly established rules.  

 

For this project, the main tool for electronic communication is the online project management tool 

Basecamp, which all partners strive to check regularly and upload documents or create posts in 

adherence to deadlines. In general, both the atmosphere and productivity in electronic 

communication operated smoothly and efficiently throughout the project, with a few exceptions 

in mid stages of the project. 
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III. Atmosphere electronic communication: N1=5, N2 =4 N3 =5 N4 =4 N5=4 N6 =5 Valid 100%. 

 

IV. Productivity electronic communication: N1=5, N2 =4 N3 =5 N4 =4 N5=4 N6 =5 Valid 100%. 
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Punctuality of Tasks, Technical Quality of the Work 

 

The partners were generally satisfied with the punctuality of the collaboration with a few moderate 

ratings at the beginning and mid stages of the project (see diagram V). This rating will be further 

discussed in the qualitative remarks (see section 2.2).  

Regarding the technical quality of the work, it also was generally rated as positive throughout the project 

(see diagram VI). A few more subjective details will also be provided in the second half of this chapter, 

but the project is considered to have remained on track as the quality of the product is rated highly, even 

if meeting deadlines could have been improved in some stages of the project.  

 

V. Punctuality: N1=5, N2 =4 N3 =5 Valid N4 =4 N5=4 N6 =5 100%. 
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VI. Technical quality: N1=5, N2 =4 N3 =5 N4 =4 N5=4 N6 =5 Valid 100%. 

 

 

Inspiration, Usefulness, Innovativeness 

From the point of view of the internal evaluation, it is positive that inspiration from results, usefulness 

for the target group and innovativeness of products (see diagrams VII, VIII and IX) generally remained 
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rating at the very beginning of the project.  

It is important for the partners that they feel that the product is useful to the target group and that they 
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VII. Inspiration from results: N1=5, N2 =4 N3 =5 N4 =4 N5=4 N6 =5 Valid 100%. 

 

 

 

VIII. Usefulness: N1=5, N2 =4 N3 =5 N4 =4 N5=4 N6 =5 Valid 100%. 
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IX. Innovativeness: N1=5, N2 =4 N3 =5 N4 =4 N5=4 N6 =5 Valid 100%. 

 

Outreach to Relevant Stakeholders, Stakeholder Response, Project Management 

Partners in general presently think that the outreach to relevant stakeholders and stakeholder 

response are good, (see diagrams X and XI) suggesting that partners have been able to successfully 
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X. Outreach to stakeholders: N1=5, N2 =4 N3 =5 N4 =4 N5=4 N6 =5 Valid 100%. 

 

 

XI. Stakeholders Response: N1=5, N2 =4 N3 =5 N4 =4 N5=4 N6 =5 Valid 100%. 
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XII. Project Management: N1=5, N2 =4 N3 =5 N4 =4 N5=4 N6 =5 Valid 100%. 

 

Qualitative Remarks 

 

In order to be able to analyse the impressions about the collaboration inside the partnership and the 

development of the project on a more detailed and subjective level, the partners have at their disposal a 

range of qualitative questions. The qualitative questions give partners an opportunity to share their 

impressions regarding aspects of the process quality in their own words.  

This qualitative analysis included an assessment of current and potential risks. 
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feedback to almost all of the qualitative questions.  
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“What, in your view, have been the major achievements in the manner of cooperation in the partnership 

since the last survey?” 

The partners commented on various strengths in the partnership and project, such as the level of 

cooperation and the collaboration as well as the outputs achieved, such as the workshops, initial 

study, and conferences.  

Here are the answers expressed:3 

● Our students (who were part of workshops in Turkey) have participated and shared their 

experience in Greek partners WP6-7 workshops. That was a good cooperation between two 

partners.  

● good potential for sustainability of project results  - new trainings, the model, enriched inital 

study ... 

excellent delivery of international conference 

in general all managerial work between partners went smooth  

● joint effort contribute to high quality of: 

the model 

e-platform CISOTRA 

successful end of the project – conference 

● The major achievements in the manner of cooperation include the finalisation of the project tasks, 

the successful organisation of the remaining activities of the project and the organisation of the 

final conference. 

● THE MANNER OF COOPERATION IN THE PARTNERSHIP HAS BEEN THE 

STRENGTHENING OF THE RELATIONS BETWEEN THE DIFFERENT PARTNERS OF THE 

PROJECT, AS WELL AS THE ADVANTAGES OF THE EXCHANGE OF BEST PRACTICES.  A 

COLLABORATIVE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ENTITIES TO WORK TOWARD SHERD 

OBJECTIVES TROUGH A MUTUALLLY AGREED DIVISION OF LABOR. 

 

Summing up the results of prior surveys4, throughout the duration of the project, all six of the process 

surveys (the first one was in August 2018) have highlighted the cooperation and collaboration between 

the partners, such as sharing best practices but also mutually agreeing on the division of tasks and 

tackling them as a joint effort, as strengths as well as the various milestones achieved throughout the 

project, mostly demonstrated by the completion of the different WPs at a high quality.  

Improvements 

 “Now that the project has ended, do you see opportunities that could have been improved upon?” 

                                                 
3
 All responses are given as direct quotes, meaning that minor spelling and grammatical errors will not be 

corrected. 
4
 For details see the working papers on process quality survey 1-5 (available on Basecamp for registered users in 

WP 9 folder 
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At this final stage in the project, partners are satisfied, but one partner mentioned opportunities for 

further dissemination.  

Here are the shared answers as they were formulated by the respondents: 

● No. 

● project was  very well implemented - crucial was good coordination and regular meetings with 

consortium (organsied approx every month in this last year of the project) 

● everything is ok 

● The project has been quite flexible to adapt its objectives and activities according to the expertise 

that exists and according to the current circumstances. I think that most of the opportunities in 

which we could build, have been exploited during the project. 

● I SEE THE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MORE DISSEMINATION OF THE PROJECT, AMONG 

YOUNG PEOPLE AND IN THE LOCAL AUTHORITIES OF THE PARTNERS COUNTRIES 

AND IMPLEMENTATION OF NEW PROJECTS. 

 

In general, there was never a point during the project when partners felt adamantly that a weakness 

could jeopardize the project. However, there were weaknesses mentioned at various stages during the 

project, which challenged partners to strive to improve. Points often mentioned in previous surveys 

(especially before the COVID-19 pandemic) dealt with meeting deadlines, having everyone involved 

with frequently using (reading and posting on) Basecamp for communication and also fully involving 

AB members. Given the lack of weaknesses submitted for this survey, it can be summarised that 

partners were sufficiently able to overcome the perceived weaknesses during past stages of the project. 

Partners’ Contributions 

“Now that the project has ended, are there still things that your partners could do in order to be even 

more useful to the project?” 

The comments on the question about how partners can be more useful for the work of the 

individual partners centred on suggestions dealing with partners dealt with dissemination, 

project sustainability, finalisation, and work on a MA elective course. 

The following answers were provided by the partners:  

 

● From now on we need to concentrate on dissemination 

● in the declaration that we adopted, partners commit to support suistainabiltiy of project and 

results- partners will give detailed sustainability plan, that will be incorporated into sustainability 

strategy… 
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● everything is ok 

● At this stage, all the partners have fulfilled their tasks and therefore what is needed is a good 

cooperation for the checking and the finalisation of all activities according to the work plan 

agreed. 

● IMPLEMENTATION OF A new elective MA course was proposed, Promotion of the model at 

national and international level. Transferring the research data from this project into the 

practical application of the stakeholders' respective professions. 

Although for the most part partners were satisfied with how the project progressed and the usefulness of the 

project. In the earlier stages of the project, the suggestions centered on improving communication, meeting 

deadlines, sharing resources more effectively to reach the target group and develop e-materials and online 

trainings.  

As the project progressed and dissemination became a focal point, the suggestions for improvement often 

dealt with being more “proactive” in promoting the project, especially via social media.  

Some of the suggestions fell more into the “would-be-nice-to-have” category, such as taking more time to 

participate in the national seminars of each country. 

Risk Assessment 

“Now that the project has ended, do you perceive any risks that could jeopardize the success of the 

project? If yes, please state up to three.” 

The majority of the responding partners do not list any serious risks at this final stage of the project 

implementation. One comment dealt with gathering the remaining necessary documentation for 

the project and sustaining relations with stakeholders. Another comment dealt with developing 

new inclusive projects for refugees in face of the Covid-19 pandemic.  

Here are the responses provided: 

● Covid Pandemic requires developing new inclusive projects towards refugees. Otherwise the 

situation of UAMs can get worse and jeopardize the processes of transition in many contexts.. 

● No 

● everything is ok 

● Not at this stage. The project was completed normally, all the activities have been organised and 

now the only thing that remains is to gather the documentation. However, a follow up has to be 

made in order the relation with the stakeholders to remain live and the results of the project to be 

used as widely as possible. 

● NO ONE 
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Throughout the course of six process surveys and more than three years of implementation, there were 

never any risks that seriously threatened the project, but nonetheless various risks were mentioned 

during the project for partners to note and respond to.  

At the beginning of the project, there was some concern about events to be held in each partner country 

in 2019, and whether all partners would be able to promote the event effectively to stakeholders and 

have enough participants. There were also concerns about meeting deadlines.  

In 2020, the risks often were related to consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic, such as online 

meetings substituting for face-to-face meetings (transnational partner meetings as well as meetings with 

stakeholders) as well as “ZOOM fatigue.”  

An ongoing concern related to the pandemic is the real difficulty reaching out to refugees, but most of 

the other risks that could have threatened the project were dealt with effectively by the partners. 

Suggestions Partnership 

 “Do you have any suggestions regarding the partnership?” 

For this question, partners suggested developing a similar project in the future or continuation 

of this one.  

● high potential for joint development of similar projects in the future 

● good consortium, and good management of the project particularly thanks to good management 

leadership  

● The practical work that was made with the professionals on the field had a great impact and I 

think that this is the direction that the partnership should take also in the possibility of a 

continuation of a project. The results of the project are upscalable and transferable in a high 

degree. 

 

Suggestions Implementation of the Project 

Do you have any suggestions regarding the further development of the project now that is has ended? 

Please include suggestions for further dissemination and exploitation, but also suggestions for the 

implementation of similar projects! 

One suggestion was that partners focus on a related project dealing with the effects of the Covid 

situation. Other suggestions dealt with sustainability and with promoting more soft skills for 

professionals working with refugees.  

● projects focusing on the effects of Covid pandemic and policies related to it.  
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● project created import and added value, rich /innovative outputs  are good basis to support 

sustainability of project , and to plan similar project in the future  

the cisotra declaration is important document, that can be future on used for dissemination of 

project and its results ... 

● for this purpose detailed sustainability plan will be prepared- project results are good and 

important and shall be sustainable used in the future by target groups 

● All our proposals related with the further dissemination and exploitation of the project results 

have been included in the dissemination and sustainability document that has been submitted. One 

issue that could be taken further in a next project is the development of the soft skills of the 

professionals working with migrants (especially issues such as coping with stress, conflict 

management etc) because we have seen that there is a great need for this 

 

Remarks/Comments to the Qualitative Ratings 

“Any remarks / comments to the quantitative ratings?” 

Almost all of the quantitative ratings were very positive for this survey, and the responses confirmed 

the positive results.  

● project created import and added value, rich /innovative outputs  are good basis to support 

sustainability of project , and to plan similar project in the future  

● I think that the main area of success of the project was the involvement of the stakeholders and the 

benefit that the stakeholders have taken from being involved in the project activities. The project 

management was smooth; the tasks to be completed were clear and all the tasks have been 

followed up on. 

 

Remarks/Comments to the COVID-19 pandemic 

Please comment how the Covid situation has influenced the implementation of the project with your 

clients and local partners:   

Now that the pandemic has been present for a year, partners also see positive aspects from travel 

restrictions, such as being able to reach a wider, more diverse audience virtually than probably would 

have been imaginable.  

In previous surveys, the restrictions on face-to-face contact seemed problematic, but now that virtual 

communication is the new normal, it is less of a problem.   

● Indeed, we have the chance to reach professionals from various part of the country via Zoom. It had 

a positive effect for our cooperation. Plus we produced additional material on working with refugees 

during the Pandemic (podcasts, texts and video) 

● at the beginning  partners were challenged, how to deliver trainings and other activities , but at the 

end we can conclude, that participation in  
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activities  delivered on line was high,  and quality of delivery also high (represnertatives from 

different target groups and levels, from different regions, intensive discussions ...)  

● we had to move to online deliveries, but generally events were successful and we fulfilled all the 

indicators  

● The Covid situation made more difficult the organisation of activities that would involve directly the 

unaccompanied minors (workshops etc). On the other hand, it allowed us to organise activities for 

professionals with a much greater geographical coverage and with much greater participation. In 

Greece we were able to include people from all over the country including the islands that are the 

first arrival points for migrants. 

 

Please comment how the Covid situation has influenced the cooperation in the project with your project 

partners:   

 

Most partners were in various forms of agreement that, on the one side, there was a loss because 

transnational meetings had to be cancelled as well as on-site visits and because of the absence of 

face-to-face contact with other partners, but, on the other hand, because meetings were held monthly 

online, the partnership and project actually gained from the more frequent contact. 

● On face to face meetings we had the opportunity for site visits, to interact with local professionals 

from other contexts, we have lost this chance on online... It was ok, though for meetings.  

● due to situation ,we organized often meetings with partners  in last year almost every month 1 

meeting... 

● we had often on-line meetings; this was great choice, often meetings definitely positively 

contributed to quality of project ...  

● The personal contact was missing due to the stop of the transnational meetings as well as the 

personal communication that sometimes make things easier. On the other hand, through the 

organisation of frequent zoom meetings, the communication between the project partners was 

more systematic and frequent. 
 

 

General Interpretation of the Self-Evaluation and Recommendations 

 

At this point after a period of more than three years of implementation, the partners are satisfied with 

the development of the project, its results and products and the proven progress of partner 

collaboration, having at the same time a few individual suggestions for obtaining even better 

products now that the project has ended. The project is considered to be successful by the 

respondents. 

Most partners feel that the project coordination went well, which remained constant throughout 

the projects, even as the Covid-19 pandemic effected the final year of the project.  In this evaluation 

survey, the main concerns for the project focus on dissemination, keeping contact with stakeholders, 

sustainability and ideas for related projects and future collaboration.  
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Overall, the attitude among the partners remained positive throughout the project, even when dealing 

with the Covid-19 pandemic and restrictions on face-to-face communication with partners and 

stakeholders. In fact, several partners highlighted positive aspects from the necessity to communicate 

virtually, such as reaching a wider audience of stakeholders and having monthly partner meetings.  
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8. Model of Causality, Intervention and Impact 

 

The project is based on a model of causality, intervention and impact, which is the working 

hypothesis for the project´s activities and serves as the main framework of the reflection on 

process quality achieved. 

The general model has been substantiated by an indicator framework, which is based on 

measurable indicators for each of the elements of intellectual outputs, intervention and impact, 

as well as other outputs. 

Information on the factors of causality have been part of the justification of the project 

proposal. Additional information obtained through the WP 2 and the other WP allows for a 

more in depth discussion of these factors at a later state of the project. Since a systematic 

research on these factors is outside of the focus of this developmental project, no specific 

indicators have been formulated for the causality factors. 

The model on the page to follow, including the ever more rich information available as the 

project develops,  is intended to be discussed by the partners on a continuing basis, in particular 

within partner meetings, virtual meetings and other occasions.  

It will also be the reference framework for the evaluative feedback given by the QA and IE 

partner. 
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9. Discussion of Indicator Framework 

 

This evaluation report discusses the indicator framework and the level of achievement 

at the end of the project implementation, March 31 2021. 



 

 

 

 

2. Logical Framework 

  
Intervention logic/project summary Objectively verifiable indicators of 

achievement 
How indicators will be measured Assumptions & risks Conclusion of Status March 2021 

Project's 

general  

objective(s) 

(GO) 

What is the general objective 

the project aims to achieve? 

 

GO – Developing and 

implementing innovative 

methods and practices to foster 

inclusive education and/or 

youth environments in specific 

contexts 

 

The project will contribute to 

this general programme 

objective by 

 

Developing and implementing 

an innovative methodology to 

foster the social inclusion 

(including inclusion through 

education) of unaccompanied 

minors in transition to early 

adulthood through holistic 

support networks, which 

facilitate the transition from the 

youth support and education 

system to the adult education 

and employment system. 

What are the key indicators 

related to the general objective 

including Quantity, Quality, 

Time? 

 

 

 

•GO Indicator 1: Positive 

assessment of innovativeness, 

suitability of concept and 

material by target group of 

policy makers, professionals 

and others that work with 

unaccompanied minors and/or 

young adults and other 

stakeholder representatives for 

achievement of GO. Stated 

intention to use concept and 

material. 

At least 75% of members of 

Advisory Boards and a wider 

sample of stakeholders confirm 

rate results as at least 3.5 of 5 

on average of quality 

indicators (innovativeness, 

inclusiveness, usability of 

What are the sources of 

information on these 

indicators? 

 

 

 

 

GO1 Source 1:  

6 Process Quality Surveys of 

partners 

3 Advisory Board meetings of 

5 members + 5 

correspondents (involving 

stakeholders) in each country 

(60 overall) 

Stakeholder Online Quality 

Survey (100 respondents) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assumptions 

Materials can be used for future 

trainings and for workshops of 

groups concerned. 

 

+ Positive assessment of the WP 2 

results and positive evaluation of 

face to face training in WP 4 and 5. 

Content also contributed by expert 

participants (AB and additional) 

which validates the portfolio of 

resources.  

Wide use of E Learning 

 

 

Availability of participants at 

trainings and at the workshops 

 

The number and quality of 

participants has been fully reached  

 

Impact of the material and concepts 

are strong enough to shape the 

needs of target groups 

 

Initial evidence by participant 

(trainings, national seminars) 

 According to the assessment of the 

internal evaluation and based on the 

evidence presented in this report 

and the information provided in the 

discussion of specific objectives, 

activities and results below it can be 

evaluated that the project has been 

a full success. All quantitative 

indicators have been met and the 

quality has been validated by 

Advisory bOards and stakeholders 

(cf. Ch 5 and 6)   

 

 

Assumptions overall have been 

verified and the risks proved to be 

realistic, but manageable.  

 

The risk of a stall of face to face 

activities has not been anticipated. 

Partners have managed the 

situation without substantial loss in 

results and even some gains, as a 

larger outreach of the final 

conference through online delivery 
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model, good dissemination 

perspectives and others) 

 

AB of highly qualified and 

representative stakeholders 

have been implemented at 

every critical mileone,  

The AB have validated the 

achievement of the indicators 

and overall quality of approach 

and delivery (cf. Ch) 5)  

 

•GO indicator 2: Indicators of 

SO,  Results and Activities (see 

below) met 

 

 

 

 

 

GO 1 Source 2: Information 

on Indicator achievement in 

WP 9 status reports and 

evaluation reports 

 

 

 

 

feedback indicates that the concept 

and material is appropriate for 

stimulating a reflection of own 

practices as policy maker or 

practitioner (cf. Ch 5, Ch 6) 

 

 

General and specialised trainings 

can be accredited at HE institutions 

of the consortium; and  further on 

integrated into MA university 

programmes 

 

The HEI have awarded ECTS for 

validated participation in the 

specialized trainings 

 

Risks: 

Changing legal and statutory 

setting 

 

The legal statutory environment 

has been partly unconductive. 

Hostility towards refugees in parts 

of the public, policies to increase 

the number of deportations and a 

generally unclear overall 

immigration policy have limited 

the extent to which a policy for the 

transition of minors to the adult 

system could be implemented (cf. 

Ch 5). 

Next to practical limitations of 

resources and political support 
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efforts to increase the number of 

deportations (e.g. in the case of 

Germany) also discouraged a large 

part of the actors and volunteers 

and forced them to focus on 

political advocacy next to the 

practical work with the refugee 

youth. 

 

Priorisation of topics by target 

groups that will attend general and 

specialised trainings 

 

The participants have affirmed the 

choice of topics to a large extent, 

although legal aspects of UAM 

protection seem to be more 

important in some countries than 

the others. Practitioners appreciate 

very much the exchange of 

practical methodologies and 

contribute their own content. Some 

good practices also target the 

political and system level. 

Participants have provided a large 

extent of own material (cf. Videos 

for final conference) 

 

Challenge: Different legal 

basis/practices in approaching the 

issue among countries involved 

 

While the legal protection of UAM 

in practice is an issue only in some 
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of the partner countries, the smooth 

transitioning and integration of 

refugee youth as well as the overall 

coordination of measures proved to 

be a topic in all countries. The 

activities validated that a 

meaningful exchange of practices 

and materials is possible and 

fruitful, in spite of national 

differences in the situation and 

legal systems 

 

Project's 

specific 

objective  

(SO) 

What is the specific objective 

the project intends to achieve? 

 

SO – "Enhancing the 

acquisition of social and civic 

competences, fostering 

knowledge, understanding and 

ownership of fundamental 

values, promoting mutual 

respect and intercultural 

dialogue and combating 

discrimination on all grounds" 

 

The project will contribute to 

this specific programme 

objective by  

 

developing and piloting a model 

of a multi-actor support 

network, which bridges the 

current gap in the support of 

unaccompanied minors in 

What are the quantitative and 

qualitative indicators showing 

whether and to what extent the 

project's specific objective is 

achieved?  

 

SO  "Indicator 1":  750  

persons at 15 national 

seminars 

 

Y (see Annex) 

 

SO  "Indicator 2":  participants 

of the national seminars assess 

approach and material as 

suitable for meeting the SO, 

and satisfaction with the 

seminar on the scale from 1 to  

5; satisfaction shall be 3,5 or 

more on average of quality 

indicators 

 

What are the sources of 

information that exist or can 

be collected? What are the 

methods required to get this 

information?  

 

 

 

SO  "Indicator 1":  

measurement – list of 

presence 

SO  "Indicator 2":  measuring 

– 5 scale questionnaire, 

conducted upon conclusion of 

the training 

SO  "Indicator 3":  

measurement – list of 

presence 

SO  "Indicator 4":  measuring 

– 5 scale questionnaire, 

conducted upon conclusion of 

the general training  

Which factors and conditions 

outside the partners' responsibility 

are necessary to achieve that 

objective? (external conditions) 

Which risks should be taken into 

consideration?  

 

 

•Conductive legal and statutory 

setting allows for implementation 

of activities Partly: see above 

•Target groups accept training 

offers 

  

 

 

Risks:  

 

•Changing legal and statutory 

setting 

 

 

The set indicators for measuring the 

quality of the project 

implementation have been met. 

Participation in trainings 

● Content of training reflects the 

content of the SO 

● Participants accredited 

● Approval of content by 

participants 

● Approval of content by AB 

The risks anticipated in the 

application have proven to be 

relevant, but have been adequately 

managed by the partnership 

 

The sources of information on the 

fulfilment of the indicators have 

been used. The economy of the 

application of these means, as 

surveys and their timely analysis 

have been competing at times with 
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transition to young adulthood. 

The network will take care that 

the current breach of rationale 

between the youth support 

system and the general support 

and education system relevant 

for migrants is overcome. This 

will be done by multi-actor 

cooperation to make sure that 

unaccompanied minors are 

introduced to relevant civic, 

social and personal 

competences early on (from 14 

yr. old), that professionals that 

work with them have relevant 

knowledge and skills; that 

shortcomings of knowledge, 

particularly in critical subjects 

like the language of the host 

country, math and life and 

labour market competences are 

compensated and that the 

support is ongoing as need, until 

at least 25yr age and/or a 

successful integration. This will 

contribute to combatting 

discrimination in education, 

social life and employment, as 

disadvantages in resources are 

compensated and appropriate 

support for a full participation 

in education and employment 

will be provided. 

 

Y quant: see Annex 

Qaul: see  

 

 

SO  "Indicator 3": 90 

participants at 6 general 

trainings 

 

see Annex 

 

SO  "Indicator 4": feedbacks of 

participants of general 

trainings – satisfaction with the 

general training and 

assessment of concept and 

materials as suitable for 

achieving the SO; assessment 

on the scale from 1 to  5; 

satisfaction shall be 3,5 or 

more on average of quality 

indicators(promoting values, 

intercultural dialogue, 

combatting discrimination, 

multi-actor network creation, 

overarching support concept 

etc.) 

SO  "Indicator 5": 60 

participants attending the 

specialised trainings, delivered 

on line 

Y 

 

 

SO  "Indicator 5":  

measurement – list of 

presence  

SO  "Indicator 6":  measuring 

– 5 scale questionnaire, 

conducted upon conclusion of 

the specialised training 

SO  "Indicator 7":  

measurement – list of 

presence 

SO  "Indicator 8":  oral 

evaluation, conducted upon 

conclusion of the workshop 

for minors  

SO  "Indicator 9": 

measurement – list of 

presence  

SO  "Indicator 10":  

measuring – 5 scale 

questionnaire, conducted 

upon conclusion of the 

workshop for young adults 

SO  "Indicator 

11":Measuring: Existence of 

analysis (min. 100 pages). 

Validation of quality of 

analysis by partners and 

advisory boards – in survey 

SO  "Indicator 12": 

Measuring: Existence of 

model (min. 60 pages).  

 

 

 

The legal statutory environment 

has been partly unconductive. 

Hostility towards refugees in parts 

of the public, policies to increase 

the number of deportations and a 

generally unclear overall 

immigration policy have limited 

the extent to which a policy for the 

transition of minors to the adult 

system could be implemented. 

Next to practical limitations of 

resources and political support 

efforts to increase the number of 

deportations (e.g. in the case of 

Germany) also discouraged a large 

part of the actors and volunteers 

and forced them to focus on 

political advocacy next to the 

practical work with the refugee 

youth. 

 

 

•Competing topics and issues: Risk 

of changing priorities of 

participants at general and 

specialised trainings  

 

The trainings and other activities 

were supported and appreciated by 

potential participants, substantial 

efforts had to be devoted to adapt to 

the available time slots of the 

already overcommitted audiences 

of social workers and other actors 

the effort needed to organise events 

and produce outputs. However all 

partner at the source of the data 

monitored the feedback of 

participants for the case that 

partners needed to be alerted of 

negative feedback to parts of 

programmes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The content of the model (WP 8) 

corresponds to the SO. 

The content has been approved by  

● National seminars (see 

evaluation of National 

Seminars) 

● AB (see Ch 5)  

● Practitioner trainings (Model 

was used as training material 

and has been discussed)  

● The final conference (adoption 

of Declaration that is built upon 

the model)  
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 SO  "Indicator 6": feedbacks of 

participants of specialised 

trainings – satisfaction with the 

specialised training and 

assessment of concept and 

materials as suitable; 

assessment on the scale from 1 

to  5; satisfaction shall be 3,5 

or more on average of quality 

indicators 

Y 

 

 

SO  "Indicator 7":165 

participants at 11 workshops 

for migrants – minors 

Y 

 

 

SO  "Indicator 8": feedbacks of 

participants of workshop for 

migrants - minors– satisfaction 

with the workshop 

Y 

  

SO  "Indicator 9":>165 

participants at 11 workshops 

for young adults 

Y 

 

 

SO  "Indicator 10": feedbacks 

of participants of workshop for 

young adults – satisfaction with 

Validation of quality of model 

by partners, advisory boards 

and stakeholders at national 

seminar in 3th year  – in 

survey 

SO  "Indicator 13: 

measurement – list of 

presence at the conference  

SO  "Indicator 14: 

measurement – list of 10 

presentations in the 

programme  of Final 

conference  

SO  "Indicator 15: 

measurement – list of 

presence at the conference 

of refugee work. Attendance in 

national seminars exceeded 

expectations. The content of 

general and special trainings had to 

be adapted to the learning needs of 

the partially highly experienced 

practitioners, therefore the 

exchange of good practices and 

reflection of general lessons to be 

learned from own experiences has 

been focal here.  

 

 

•Availability of resources to 

support the sustainable 

implementation of the concept and 

material 

 

All resources have been 

sufficiently available although 

partners had to devote substantial 

efforts to arrange participation of 

the highly committed expert groups 

for fixed dates. The work 

programme proved to be even more 

challenging than expected, 

therefore the use of resources 

(workdays) clustered in certain 

slots, so that the sequence of 

activities had to be priorities at 

times (e.g. organisation of seminars 

vs research/evaluation work) 

A great number of stakeholders 

have contributed to detailing the 

model by providing additional 

content , e.g. videos on good 

practices, references to additional 

literature and recommendations 

 

All listed quantitative indicators 

have been fully achieved and in 

most cases overachieved (see 

Annex)  

 

 

All qualitative indicators have been 

fully achieved (see evidence 

presented in the respective chapters 

of this report)  
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the workshop on the scale from 

1 to  5; satisfaction shall be 3,5 

or more on average of quality 

indicators 

Y 

 

 

SO  "Indicator 11":initial study 

(in English) of current situation 

in 5 countries according to 

quality standards. Approval by 

Advisory Boards 

Yes,  

approved by partners AB  

 

SO  "Indicator 12":the model 

for better social inclusion – the 

inclusive approach to support 

the young migrants and to 

strengthen the links between 

different organizations (in 

English) prepared. Approval 

by Advisory Boards 

Y 

 

SO  "Indicator 13":100 persons 

at the final conference 

SO  "Indicator 

14":presentation of 10  

examples of good practice at 

the final conference. Approval 

of GP as useful by >75% of 

conference participants  
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SO  "Indicator 15": 

representatives from 9 

countries at the conference (6 

partner countries + 3 non-

partner countries) 

Y Overachieved 

Results  

(R)   

What are the outputs (tangible) 

and outcomes (intangible) 

contributing to the specific 

objective? 

What are the indicators to 

measure whether and to what 

extent the project achieves the 

envisaged results and effects?  

What are the sources of 

information for these 

indicators?  

 

 

What external conditions must be 

met to obtain the expected results 

on schedule? 

 

 

 

 R1 - Prepared initial study  R1 – SO- Indicator 11":intial 

study (in English) of current 

situation in 5 countries 

according to quality standards 

Synthesis analysis accepted by 

partners and advisory board as 

meeting the quality criteria 

Compilation of national reports 

(167 p) 

Synthesis report (120 p.)  

available. 

https://3.basecamp.com/36560

35/buckets/6631691/vaults/917

732000 

Approved by partners and AB 

updated 2021 (incl policy 

recommendations) and used in 

book publication. Additional 

good practices included 

 

SO- Indicator 11":Analysis 

(min 100 pages) 

 

Survey of partners and 

Advisory Boards  

Availability of required 

information 

 

Yes 

 

Data access  

 

Yes 

 

Availability of key informants in 

time  

 

Yes 

The R 1 has been overachieved . in 

terms of volume  

2 volumes 

national short versions 

update in 2021 

 and quality  

full approval by AB and partners 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631691/vaults/917732000
https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631691/vaults/917732000
https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/buckets/6631691/vaults/917732000
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 R2 – conducted national 

seminars  

R2 – SO- Indicator 12": 

participants satisfaction with 

the national seminars on the 

scale from 1 to  5; satisfaction 

shall be 3,5 or more  

 

Quality criteria met in all 

national seminars according to 

participant surveys 

https://3.basecamp.com/36560

35/buckets/6631692/vaults/14

77474221 

SO- Indicator 12": 5 scale 

questionnaire, conducted 

upon conclusion of the 

training 

Participant survey 

•Priority setting by potential users 

The national seminars attracted a 

qualitatively and quantitatively 

good audience. In some countries 

as Germany the number of 

partcipants exceeded the 

expectations in spite of 

overcommitted target audiences 

(See Annex) 

 

•Political priorities and agenda 

setting 

 

The activities were implemented in 

a partly unconductive political 

climate, particularly in Italy where 

the regulations for migration were 

much more restricted and Germany 

where the factual closure of the EU 

borders has lead to a quantitative 

decrease of unaccompanied 

minors, while for many countries 

deportation of youth is an aim of 

policy (as Afghanistan) This lead to 

a mobilisation of the civil society 

but also to a level of frustration 

among many volunterrs 

National seminars have exceeeded 

the number of participants foreseen  

The qualitative feedback exceeded 

the set targets 

The National seminars provided 

rich policy recommendations which 

were used to develop the Initial 

study update and final declaration 

(See Ch. 3.5) 

 

 

The international conference 

reached out to a high number of 

decision makers, in particular on 

municipal level. While the overall 

political framework has improved 

in the case in Italy the conditions 

during the COVID crisis worsened 

the practical situation of refugees 

in all countries. In the case of 

Germany many practices of 

inclusion were stalled, while 

deportations were suspended.  

 R3 – trained key actors that 

guide unaccompanied persons 

and young migrants (guardians, 

educators/social workers)- 

attending general training 

R3 -SO  "Indicator 3": 90 

participants at 6 general 

trainings 

SO  "Indicator 4": satisfaction 

with general trainings and 

assessment of concept and 

materials as suitable; 

SO- Indicator 4": 5 scale 

questionnaire, conducted 

upon conclusion of the 

training 

Participant survey 

 

Y 

•Availability of target groups  

 

All partners delegated highly 

qualified experts to the multipliers 

training in Naples which initiated a 

highly productive exchange of 

experiences and good practices an d 

 

 

The participants to the general 

trainings proved to be a resource to 

the project as many of them 

produced additional content for the 
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assessment on the scale from 1 

to  5; satisfaction shall be 3,5 

or more  

Y 

 

The face to face trainings in 

Naples have been implemented 

with success 

 

Participant survey meets target 

values of quality 

 

a number of relevant additional 

resources 

Reporting on recruitment of the 

wider participant groups pending 

 

See Ch. 3.2 

 

•Consistency of participation 

•Acceptance of concept and content 

 

The involved peer learning 

participants experts accepted the 

concepts and contributed own 

content to the one presented 

 

See Ch 3.2 and Ch. 5 

E Learning as well as 

recommendations 

 R4 – trained key actors that 

guide unaccompanied persons 

and young migrants (guardians, 

educators/social workers)- 

attending specialised training 

R4 - SO  "Indicator 5": 60 

participants attending the 

specialised trainings, delivered 

on line 

SO  "Indicator 6": satisfaction 

with specialised trainings and 

assessment of concept and 

materials as suitable; 

assessment on the scale from 1 

to  5; satisfaction shall be 3,5 

or more  

 

The face to face trainings in 

Naples have been implemented 

with success 

Feedback survey: all targets 

met.  

SO- Indicator 6": 5 scale 

questionnaire, conducted 

upon conclusion of the 

training 

Participant survey 

•Availability of target groups  

 

All partners delegated highly 

qualified experts to the multipliers 

training in Naples which initiated a 

highly productive exchange of 

experiences and good practices an d 

a number of relevant additional 

resources 

Reporting on recruitment of the 

wider participant groups pending 

See Ch 3.2 and Ch. 5 

 

•Consistency of participation 

•Acceptance of concept and content 

The participant experts accepted 

the concepts and contributed own 

content to the one presented 
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See Ch 3.2 and Ch. 5 and 

Annex 

 R5 – implemented workshops 

with minor migrants  

R5 - SO  "Indicator 7":165 

participants at 11 workshops 

for migrants – minors 

 

Y (cf. Annex) 

 

 

SO  "Indicator 8": participants 

satisfaction with workshop for 

migrants – minor,  satisfaction 

with the workshop to be 

measured orally  

 

Eval methodology adapted to 

each concrete training group. 

Reportedly high level of 

satisfaction. Synthesis of 

feedback pending, to be 

included in overall report and 

to be uploaded in BC 

SO- Indicator 6": 5 scale 

questionnaire, conducted 

upon conclusion of the 

training 

Participant survey 

•Availability of target group for 

participation  

•Consistency of participation 

 

Reportedly all partners were able to 

access the target group and to 

engage them in a consistent way  

National reports pending 

Due to the format which ws adapted 

to the needs of the target groups no 

major drop-out has been observed 

 

 

Overall the trainings for minors 

have been implemented according 

to the instructions. The partners 

discussed the set-up of the training 

which resulted in an exchange of 

methodologies as theater 

workshops, writing workshops and 

other forms of orientation which 

guides to forming life projects. On 

this basis a continuation of the 

trainings in 2019 and 2020 in the 

other partner countries will lead to 

achievement of the quantitative 

indicators. In the case of Germany 

a joined training group of minors 

and adults has been formed as all 

youth were clustered at an age just 

below or above 18.  

It is expected that the trainings in 

the other countries will be scaled up 

in 2019 and 2020  
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 R6 – implemented workshops 

with migrants – young adults  

R6 - SO  "Indicator 9": 165 

participants at 11 workshops 

for young adults  

SO  "Indicator 10": 

participants satisfaction with 

workshop for young adults,  

satisfaction with the workshop 

on the scale from 1 to  5; 

satisfaction shall be 3,5 or 

more 

Y See Ch. 3.4 and Annex 

 

  

Eval methodology adapted to 

each concrete training group. 

Reportedly high level of 

satisfaction.  

SO- Indicator 6": 5 scale 

questionnaire, conducted 

upon conclusion of the 

training 

Participant survey 

•Availability of target group for 

participation  

•Consistency of participation 

 

 

Reportedly all partners were able to 

access the target group and to 

engage them in a consistent way  

National reports pending 

Due to the format which ws adapted 

to the needs of the target groups no 

major drop-out has been observed 

 

Overall the trainings for minors 

have been implemented according 

to the instructions. The partners 

discussed the set-up of the training 

which resulted in an exchange of 

methodologies as theater 

workshops, writing workshops and 

other forms of orientation which 

guides to forming life projects. On 

this basis a continuation of the 

trainings in 2019 1nd 2020 in the 

other partner countries will lead to 

achievement of the quantitative 

indicators. In the case of Germany 

a joined training group of minors 

and adults has been formed as all 

youth were clustered at an age just 

below or above 18.   

 

I 

 R7- The model prepared R7 - SO  "Indicator 12":the 

model for better social 

inclusion – the inclusive 

approach to support the young 

migrants and to strengthen the 

links between different 

organizations (in English) 

prepared. The model accepted 

by partners and advisory board 

and stakeholders (in 3th year) 

as meeting the quality criteria 

 

Y 

SO  "Indicator 12": The 

model (min. 60 pages). 

Survey by partners, advisory 

boards and stakeholders at 

national seminar in 3th year  

 

Main elements have been 

discussed and approved.  

Final working paper finished 

just before end of the project   

•Availability of required 

information, Data access 

•Has to base also on the results that 

we received from so far 

implemented activities (initial 

study, trainings, workshops) 

•Feedbacks from partners, 

advisory board, stakeholders (3th 

year) 

Due 2020.  

 

The WP 2 (initial study results are 

the conceptual framework for 

describing the full model as an 

overview of the transition system 

for young refugees. 

 

Theframework and interactive 

model developed which received 

good feedback from stakeholders 

(Synthesis report p. 40 ff).  

The practical activities will 

validated elements of this transition 
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https://3.basecamp.com/36560

35/projects/6631701 

model. Therelated working paper 

has ben finished only at the end of 

the project and therefore could not 

be evaluated by AB or other fora.  

 R8 – implemented final 

conference  

R8 - SO  "Indicator 13":100 

persons at the final conference 

SO  "Indicator 

14":presentation of 10  

examples of good practice at 

the final conference 

SO  "Indicator 15": 

representatives from 9 

countries at the conference (5 

partner countries + 3 non-

partner countries) 

 

Positive assessment off quality 

and exploitability of concept 

and material  

 

 

Y (see Annex) See Ch 4 

SO  "Indicator 13: 

measurement – list of 

presence at the conference  

SO  "Indicator 14: 

measurement – list of 10 

presentations in the 

programme  of Final 

conference  

SO  "Indicator 15: 

measurement – list of 

presence at the conference 

Participant survey  

 

 

 

 

Y (see Annex) SeeCh 4 

•Priority setting by potential 

participants 

•Political priorities and agenda 

setting 
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Activities 

(A)  

What are the key activities 

(grouped in Work Packages) 

that lead to achieving the 

expected results?  

Group the activities by result 

and number them as follows: 

A1.1 – "Title of activity 1" 

(R1) 

A1.2  – Title of activity 2" (R1) 

What inputs are required to 

implement these activities? 

 

 

 

 

 What preconditions must be met 

before the action starts? What 

conditions outside the partner’s 

direct control have to be met for 

the implementation of the 

planned activities? 

 

 

 

 

 

WP2, Activity 1: Initial study 

(R1) 

 

Inputs: 

- Research guideline 

including guiding 

questions for desktop 

research, key 

informant 

interviewing, focus 

groups 

https://3.basecamp.com/36560

35/buckets/6631691/uploads/9

56563709 

 

- Contacts and 

recruitment relevant 

key informants and 

stakeholders 

 

All partners recruited 

sufficient informants in quality 

and quantity (see national 

reports) 

 

 - Availability of relevant 

information 

Information has been sufficient 

and relevant in some cases (DE) 

the authors of the national reports 

were challenged to review a very 

high volume of potentially relevant 

information due to the dynamic of 

research and activity in the field, 

while none of this material has 

been internationally available 

before 

 

- Availability of key 

informants and 

stakeholders for 

implementation of 

interviews 

The key informants and 

stakeholders were prepared to be 

interviewed and to support the 

project, however availability in the 

technical sense was sometimes a 

challenge as the most relevant 

 

 

The initial study has been fully 

implemented. The national reports 

provided high quality information 

for the synthesis report by WP 2 

leader. 

The 120 p (target: 100 p.) 

synthesis report includes an overall 

analysis of commonalities and 

differences and provides a general 

framework model of transition and 

transition pathways whch was well 

accepted by the stakeholders. 

Policy recommendations have 

been developed. The dpartners 

have decided, expanding the 

original proposal, that the 

document will be updated at the 

end of the project, due to the high 

dynamics of developments in the 

field.  

 

The national reports have been 

compiled into one synchronised 
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- Arrangements for 

interviewing and 

focus group sessions 

- Documentation of 

interviews and focus 

group sessions 

according to research 

guideline 

- Translation of 

statements in national 

language to English 

For 3 bullets above: Yes, IT 

and SI, others integrated in 

national reports. See 

compilation of national reports 

p. 26, 73, 111, 142, 186 

basecamp 

 

- Synthesis: 

- Timely availability of 

national 

contributions 

Most national reports were 

delivered in time. Additional 

information has been collected 

based on gaps identified by 

draft version of the synthesis 

report after Oct 2018 

 

- Relevance of 

statements provided 

for development of 

policy 

actors are already overcommitted 

due a high dynamic in the field. 

 

- Capacity of partners to 

organise events and 

document according to 

guideline  

See above. While individual 

interviews could be arranged more 

easily, group settings were harder 

to organise 

- Capacity for sufficient 

translation 

The partners translated the results 

of the key informant events as well 

as the desk research sufficiently  

well for the needs of the WP 2 

leader. 

document »compilation of national 

reports« of 167 p which includes 

the full documentation of key 

informant and focus group 

research.  

 

Short versions of the national 

reports have been developed, 

which include the main results of 

the synthesis reports.  
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recommendations and 

theory of change 

The results of the desk research 

reports as well as key informant 

and focus group statements 

have been relevant for the 

development of the policy 

recommendations 

 WP3, Activity 2:National 

seminars for different 

stakeholders 
R: 750 persons at 15 national 

seminars 

 

Y See Annex 

Inputs: 

- Promotion of the 

seminars 

(preparation of 

invitation for seminar 

with programme) 

- invitation of key 

speakers 

- preparation of e-

application for 

seminar:1ka 

- recruitment of 

participants 

- arrangement of place 

for seminar, catering 

… 

- preparation of 

questionnaires 

regarding satisfaction 

with seminar 

 Database of stakeholders and 

potential participants 

Availability for participation 

Arrangement of participation 

accepted by target group 

Involvement of strategic partners 

Availability to fill in participant 

survey 
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 WP4, Activity 3:General 

trainings  
R: 90 persons at 6 trainings 

(blended learning: on line + 

face to face) 

 

 

Y (see Annex)  

Inputs: 

- Promotion of the 

training (preparation 

of invitation for 

training, programme) 

- preparation of e-

application for 

training:1ka 

- preparation of 

material for the 

training  

- preparation of e-

classroom/e-space   

- recruitment of  

professionals  

- arrangement of place 

for lectures, catering   

- for piloting training 

(also helping in 

transportation and 

accommodation to 

participants that will 

travel from partner 

countries to Italy) 

- preparation of 

certificates of 

attendance (or 

Transcripts of 

Records- if person is 

eligible for  ECTS) 

- preparation of 

questionnaires 

regarding satisfaction 

with training 

  

Timely availability of training 

material 

Availability of guest experts 

Availability of target groups  

Availability of IT equipment to use 

E-classroom 

Cooperation of strategic partners 

Availability to fill in participant 

questionnaire 

 

All trainings implemented (See 

Annex and Ch 3.2 

 

 

Wide evaluation of content by 

partners 

 

High level of participation 

 

Low level of drop out in E Learning 
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 WP5, Activity 4:Specialised 

trainings   
R: 60 persons from 5  countries 

(on-line delivery) 

 

 

Y (See Annex) 

Inputs: 

- Promotion of the 

training (preparation 

of invitation for 

training, programme) 

- preparation of e-

application for 

training:1ka 

- preparation of 

material for the 

training  

- preparation of e-

classroom/ e-space  

- recruitment of 

professionals  

- preparation of 

certificates of 

attendance (or 

Transcripts of 

Records- if person is 

eligible for  ECTS)  

- preparation of 

questionnaires 

regarding satisfaction 

with training 

  

 

Timely availability of training 

material 

Availability of guest experts 

Availability of target groups  

Cooperation of strategic partners 

Availability of IT equipment to use 

E-classroom 

Availability to fill in participant 

questionnaire 

 

 

The specialised training was highly 

accepted by the target groups. The 

Quantitative Indicators have been 

overachieved. 

The drop out rate was low and 

ECTS certificates have been issued 

 

The Participants in the general 

training have been very active in 

creating content for the specialised 

training and E Classroom (various 

Video presentations and text 

contributions)  

 WP6, Activity 5: Workshops for 

migrants – minors 

R: 165 persons at 11 workshops  

Inputs: 

- Promotion of the 

workshop 

(preparation of 

invitation for 

workshop, 

programme) 

  

Cooperation with guardians of 

minors to give approval for 

participation 

 

 

Y 

 

 

 

See verbal report in Ch. 3.4. 

 

Se Annex for quantitative data. 

 

Overall the implementation was a 

success and yielded training 
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- preparation of e-

application for 

workshop:1ka 

- preparation of 

material for the 

workshop  

- preparation of e-

classroom  

- recruitment of  

minors (including 

some professionals) 

- arrangement of place 

for workshop, 

catering -meals  

- preparation of 

certificates of 

attendance  

- preparation of 

questions- to get 

feedback on 

satisfaction with the 

workshop  

 

Availability of minors to 

participate 

 

Y 

 

 

Timely availability of training 

material 

 

Y 

 

Availability of guest experts 

 

Y 

 

Cooperation of strategic partners 

 

Y 

 

Availability of IT equipment to use 

E-classroom 

 

Availability to give oral feedback 

on satisfaction with workshop 

 

Y 

 

material that can be transferred 

further.  

 

The Feedback by the youth was 

good 

 

Innovativemethods likePhotoVoice 

and Drama Technique have been 

used.  

 

 

 

 

Where appropriate joint groups of 

Minors and Young Adults have 

been trained 
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 WP7, Activity 6: Workshops for 

young adults 

R: 165 persons at 11 workshops 

 

 

Y (See  Annex) 

Inputs: 

- Promotion of the 

workshop 

(preparation of 

invitation for 

workshop, 

programme) 

- preparation of e-

application for 

workshop:1ka 

- preparation of 

material for the 

workshop  

- preparation of e-

classroom  

- recruitment of  

minors (including 

some professionals) 

- arrangement of place 

for workshop, 

catering -meals  

- preparation of 

certificates of 

attendance  

- preparation of 

questionnaires 

regarding satisfaction 

with the workshop 

  

Availability of young adults to 

participate 

 

Y 

 

Timely availability of training 

material 

 

Y 

 

Availability of guest experts 

 

Y 

 

Cooperation of strategic partners 

 

Y 

 

 

Availability of IT equipment to use 

E-classroom 

 

Y 

 

Availability to fill in participant 

questionnaire 

 

Y 

 

 

See verbal report in Ch. 3.4. 

 

Se Annex for quantitative data. 

 

Overall the implementation was a 

success and yielded training 

material that can be transferred 

further.  

 

The Feedback by the youth was 

good 

 

Innovative methods likePhotoVoice 

and Drama Technique have been 

used.  

 

Where appropriate joint groups of 

Minors and Young Adults have ben 

trained 
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 WP8, Activity 7: The model  Inputs: 

- collection of sources 

for the model during 

the project lifetime, 

on the basis of 

carried out activities: 

WP2, WP3, WP4, 

WP5, WP6, WP7 

- gathering feedbacks 

on the model at the 

3th national seminar 

& validation at 6th 

meeting  

- Relevance of the 

model produced for 

key organisations in 

the area  

  

Cooperation of strategic partners 

and other professionals in the field 

to share information and grant 

permission to distribute material 

Availability of professional 

community to give feedback to draft 

Availability of stakeholders to 

participate in survey 

 

The framework model has been 

available since WP 2 initial 

research. It has been the basis of 

comprehensive discussion by 

partners, participants and 

stakeholders. The main contents 

have been included in an interactive 

version of the model which is 

available on the website of the 

project . This has been expanded 

with fresh input at several points.  

The final AB have validated this 

version. 

A working paper that wraps up 

these developments has been 

finished at the end of the project. 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/p

rojects/6631701 

Ch 3.7 

https://cisotra.eu/cisotra-model/ 

 WP 9 -Developing Quality 

Assurance and Evaluation 

Guidelines 

 

 

 

 

WP9 - Data Collection 

 

 

 

 

 

Inputs:  

- Project application 

The indicators and general 

philosophy of QA&E has been 

translated into a guidance paper 

https://3.basecamp.com/36560

35/buckets/6631702/uploads/1

055064906 

 

- Evaluation and QA 

standards 

 Cooperation of partners 

Feedback  

 

Full cooperation and feedback 

where required 

 

 

 

 

Cooperation of partners and 

stakeholders 

 

Overall full implementation of the 

activities.  

None of the risks have had major 

impact on the activities 

https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/projects/6631701
https://3.basecamp.com/3656035/projects/6631701
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WP 9 - Reporting 

The paper mentioned above 

includes standards and 

instructions, building on 

indicators given in the 

application 

 

- Feedback by partners 

on Guideline draft 

Partners have received the 

guidelines May 9 2018 before 

the first partner meeting, where 

they approved the concept and 

indicators  

 

Inputs: 

- Templates provided 

Templates provided for 

National Advisory Boards  

https://3.basecamp.com/36560

35/buckets/6631702/uploads/1

642196069 

Online process quality survey 

provided 

Operation with partner 1 in 

designing other surveys 

 

- Partners, participants 

and stakeholders (AB 

members) fill in 

templates and 

questionnaires  

Full participation in process 

quality surveys. AB meetings 

Full cooperation of partners 

observed 

Cooperation of stakeholders only 

limited by practical availability at 

certain dates 

 

Availability of software 

Accepetence of importance and 

benefit of QA and evaluation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Partners, participants  and 

stakeholders provide information 

pro-actively 

 

No problems of receiving 

information have been observed 
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scheduled according to 

partner´s feedback needs. 

Potential members responsive 

but group discussions hard to 

schedule 

 

- Online survey system 

(LimeSurvey ISOB) 

Project Mangement 

Software (BaseCamp 

ISSBS) 

Lime Survey Online Surveys 

set up 

http://lime2.isob-

regensburg.net/index.php/admi

n/survey/sa/view/surveyid/579

689 

BaseCamp set up 

https://3.basecamp.com/36560

35/projects 

 

Inputs: 

- Punctual availability 

of information 

Yes, with smaller delays 

 

- Cooperation 

agreement for data 

provision(Stakeholder

s, participants in 

training) 

Cooperation agreements with 

participants of general 
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trainings exist, to be uploaded 

on BaseCamp 

Signature sheets of trainings 

for minors and adults include 

most important data protection 

provision 

 



 

 

 

 

10. Conclusions and Recommendations 

Conclusions: 

● based on the evidence that has been presented in this report, the project 

“CiSoTra” has been implemented with success and has achieved or 

overachieved all indicators that have been set.  

● Comprehensive initial research has been implemented, yielding a compilation 

of national reports of 167 pages and a synthesis report of research findings and 

good practices as well as guiding principles for intervention and policy 

recommendations on local, national and european level of 120 p. Both reports 

have been validated by the partners, presented with good feedback at national 

seminars and in core stakeholders 

● The training workshops in the context of WP 4 and 5 have been implemented 

with success and received good feedback. The strong involvement of all 

partners and their core external experts is a new aspect which have enriched 

the material in the E-Learning-platform which has been widely used with a low 

rate of drop out 

● The project included a strong element of exchange of experiences, partly 

through field visits, which have been highly appreciated. 

● The national seminars have engaged over 800 stakeholders which have given 

positive feedback. The general concept as well as policy recommendations 

have been validated and partly complemented and detailed in this context. 

● The seminars with minors and young adults have been designed and piloted 

with success in 2019 and 2020 and have yielded rich conceptual and didactical 

material.  

● A rich and comprehensive E-Learning platform has been developed, which 

covers all relevant aspects of transition of UAM to the adult system. The 

platform has been widely used with positive feedback.  
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● The final conference has reached out to a wide and relevant audience fromm 

the partner countries as well as participants from all over Europe of morethan 

220. The participation reflected the high engagement of the stakeholders within 

the project.   

● The main achievement is the model of transition of UAM which comprises of 

the elements of outreach, stabilisation, orientation and insertion to education 

and employment as well as the aspect of coordination of the overall system.  

As an additional output the model is presented in an interactive format on the 

websiteof the project.  

Described using a SWOT analysis grid, the material presented in this report - in the 

opinion of the internal evaluation – demonstrated the strengths, weaknesses, 

opportunities and threats (risks) of the project, as follows. 

Strengths: 

● Rich and relevant initial research including availability of national language material 

for an international audience and original expert input through focus group research. 

● General framework model validated by good practices in each country 

● Positive stakeholders’ reaction on key elements such as framework model and policy 

recommendations.  

● Strong involvement of practitioner input  

● Potential for high impact 

● High level stakeholder involvement 

● High quality and quantity of WP 2 documentation of good practices.  

● High level of adaptability of the model developed. 

● High quality training in WP 3, 4, 5 and 6 with evidence of positive participant 

feedback. 

● Key information and results presented in book monograph 

● Rich presentation of good practices in video format. 

 

Weaknesses: 

● COVID 19 restrictions partly impacted opportunities for F2F interaction, in particular 

with less digital ready beneficiaries 

Opportunities: 
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● Flexible overall framework model can be used as framework of sustainable continuous 

program of trans-disciplinary self-qualification of professionals. 

● CiSoTra model and policy recommendations are in line with and expanding current 

EC policy reform and proposals in the field. The good practices identified by the 

partners are highly relevant for the implementation of these policies. 

● The model can be used as a assessment tool for regional systems of transitioning when 

adapted and backed up with algorithms for quantitative and qualitative evaluation 

● The model has identified multiple additional fields of action where more detailed 

research and targeted intervention needs to be developed, e.g. strengthening the 

position of young women in the system 

● The stakeholder networks that have been built on regional level can be used for 

sustainable further activities 

Risks: 

● The model of intervention is based on assumptions that have been proven as realistic  

● Realisation of these assumptions can only partly be controlled by project partners, as 

it is dependent on the development of the political framework and voluntary third 

party cooperation. 

● Influences from changes in legal and statutory regulations in a highly dynamic area of 

migration policy continue to be a risk. The eneral immigartion policy haas been only 

partly conductive. IOn a legal level, thecontinuing policy of deportation of legally not 

fully entitled youth is the major bottleneck in inclusion, as youth are discouraged by 

this policy and therefore less successful in spiteof de facto rare factual deportations.  

● The recommendations and methodologies developed by Cisotra rely on a general 

willingness to open up not only to fulfilling the legal obligation to protect UAM, but 

also to accept and integrate young adult refugees other than tolerating their presence 

in an insecure “limbo situation”. 

● Conceptualising inclusion from a perspective of individual support needs only without 

also basing it on the objective conditions of careers and employment perspectives in 

the host country constitute a risk of encouraging misleading expectations and 

aspirations.  
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Recommendations: 

 

● It is recommended that the stakeholders of the systems of transitioning of UAM to 

adulthood study and use the results of Cisotra 

● It is recommended that the political decision makers on different levels reconsider the 

political framework of migration policy in order to create a more favourable political 

framework for inclusion of young refugees 

● In particular solutions must befound for those young refugees which have to be 

considered as being “displaced” as they have neither a clear refugee or asylum status, 

nor can they safely be returned to a place that can be called “home” due to a lack of 

safe means of return nor cultural or social cohesion with the country of legal origin.  

● Based on the assumption of the existence of a viable migration policy, n an operational 

level it is recommended that the results of Cisotra are being used by the target group 

of policy makers, professionals and volunteers in the field of refugee support in two 

ways: as a guidance for building and managing holistic systems of transition with the 

main elements of outreach, stabilisation, orientation and insertion. These Should be 

focused on clear and realistic expectations vs the conditions of a independent and 

sustainable livelihood in the country of destination, i.e. be based on educating and 

training to the end of full and sustainable inteGration to the labour market, which is in 

most countries the prerequisite of social inclusion. 

Secondly it is recommended that the model and the didactical material that has been 

developed is used for the initial and continuing education and training of future and 

current professionals and volunteers. 

● It is recommended that the partners as well as the networks of stakeholders that have 

been created continue to discuss the implications of the WP 2 synthesis report general 

framework model and update the material.  

● It is recommended that the partners follow up on the results of the project in a number 

of aspects that have been identified through their own activities as well as through the 

input from the National Seminars and Advisory Boards. Among these are:  

o greater attention to the complexity of the socio-psychological dynamics of 

migration and the periodisation of the arrival process 

o reflecting and shaping the multiple influences and expectations of individual 

stakeholders and influencers of young refugees as family in home country, 
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peers, social workers, potential employers etc. which are often contradictory. 

A larger and continuing space for reflecting such tensions must be provided 

o Encouraging a higher level of organisational self organisation of young 

refugees 

o more attention needs to be given to the needs of young female refugees. These 

often have special vulnerabilities and needs that require particular offers of 

support and encouragement 

o Gender roles and societal expectations in countries of origin and host 

countries must be more reflected and such reflexion must be a part of the 

support system for young refugees, both mae and female. The further 

development of role perceptions requires a level of acceptance as a starting 

point and the existence of long term spaces and safe and dependable peer 

groups for individual and group development.  The  phenomenon  of  a  fall  

back  into  insecurity  and  un-orientation  after  a presumably successful 

integration is quite frequent.  

o Therefore a long term support system is required, based on increasing self-

help and self-organisation, in contrast to an idea of quick and direct insertion 

to employment  and  training.  These  are  fine,  but  need  a  deeper  level  

system  of  support  and orientation. 

o Extendending the role of vocational school centres as potential hubs of young 

refugee support 

o Providing legal advice and support at all times 

o Providing safe and legal work also for unaccompanied minors, which is not a 

dead end but paves the way to a permeable and empowering system of 

education, incl high value vocational education and tertiary education 

o Integrate the knowledge incorporated in the Cisotra model and Learning 

material to the training not only of social workers, but also professions like 

security, administration, teachers and general volunteer as a transcultural 

society requires mutual openness and curiosity and negotiating rules 

and habits. A lack of effective orientation support systems reinforces 

traditional patterns of peer orientation, i.e. the role of “older brothers” 

which can be extremely counterproductive, particularly for young male 

refugees. Patterns of un-inclusion and isolation in peer groups are being 

reproduced by this orientation. 
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Annex: Table of Indicators of Participation 

According to information from the coordinator (verified through the evidence in BaseCamp) the following indicators of participation have been 

achieved: 
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